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Yanks Complete Conquest of Attu; Jap Losses Are High
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j  Is First To 
§ Be Betaken

WASHINGTON, May 31 </P)—1The 
battle of Attu is over, and the 

4 Stan and Stripes once again fly
over the barren but strategically im
portant little Island at tlie western 
end of die Aleutians.

Scattered snipers and possibly a 
lew isolated machine gun nests are 
all that remain to oppose United 
States troops who freed from in
vaders the first American soil to 
be recaptured in this war and start
ed the northern route march to
ward Tokyo.

The latest report on the mop- 
ptng-up operations, which may re- 

» quire days, was told by the navy 
today in a one-sentence communi
que which said that "on May 30th, 
United States army forces on Attu 
Island continued in the mopping 
up of the remaining Japanase pock
ets of resistance "

The loss of Attu, which has been 
conceded by the Japanese, leaves 
the enemy garrison on Klska vir
tually cut off.

A battle in which American troops 
struck with guns, bayonets, rifle- 
butts, fists, and knives marked the 
end of the 20 day campaign.

"It was the biggest battle on Attu," 
said a navy spokesman in reporting 
annihilation of the last large enemy 
force on the island.

"The Attu battle is won" declar- 
I ed Col. R. Ernest Dupuy, chief of 

the war department's news division. 
He gave no details in his weekly 
broadcast review of war news.

.  Japan appeared to agree, for the
enemy broadcast a communique tel
ling of a “final blow ngalnst the 
.enemy main force.” In that battle, 
the enemy broadcast asserted "it 1» 

f  thought that the entire number Nil 
our force h»s oomplsteiy peeishnd

A st|beequence Tokyo broadcast 
asserted that “Japanese troops laun
ched the final attack on Attu af
ter shouting ‘Banzai’ for the em- 

, peror and making bows toward the
• imperial palace in Tokyo .'

They presumably went into the 
battle in the Chichagof valley in an

• attempt to cut around the righ flank 
of American forces at dawn Satur
day.

The navy declared preliminary 
reports indicate thnt the Japanese 
losses were high."

Soldiers unable because of illness 
or wounds to take part in the final 
offensive killed themselves, the 

,  enemy radio said, adding that every 
man who could fight died willing
ly rather than "bring disgrace to 
his name.”

Two offensive courses r.ow appear 
* open to the Americans in the north 

Pacific to recapture Kiska where 
the enemy established his largest 
Aleutian base, or to drive toward 
the west and the Japanese home
land.

The Japanese on Attu had started 
an airfield, and navy secretary 
Knox said recently "I assume what 
the Japanese have started the Yanks 
can finish.”

Thus Kiska now is flanked on the 
1 west by Attu and on the southeast 

by American forces on Amchltka, 
only 70 miles away

If the move should be toward Ja
pan military observers here say that 

» the airfield on Attu could be enlarg
ed to accomodate big American 
bombers. As a weather observation 
and reconnaisance post, Attu will 

- be invaluable.

RECONQUERED A T T U  A N D  FIRST CASUALTIES

The Stars and Stripes flew 
over Attu again today, following 
annihilation of the last Jap 
forces over the week-end. Be
low are shown the first U S.

army casualties from the Aleu- 
tlon island to return to the 
States for recuperation in a 
Seattle hos'pital. Left to right, 
they are Pvts. John E. Rerknett 
of Eastland, T ex , Joseph E.

Kenski of Detroit, James A. 
Mnredith of Springfield, 111., 
Woodrow W. French of Green
wood, Miss., and Sgt. Forrest W. 
Johnson Fiatriver, Mo. (NEA 
Photos).
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-• U T  VICTORY STAMPS—

Another Downpour 
Foils On Sunday

Another heavy but brief downpour 
yesterday afternoon added .26 inch 
of moisture to Saturday's rain for 
a two-day total of 1.33.

May's total now stands at 3.79 ln- 
. ches, and the •total for the year is 

now 1*4.
1 More rain fell over the week end 
than during the entire first four 
months of the year, which 1.13 was 
measured.
_________BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------
TANKS DOWN IN SPAIN

MADRID, May 31.—OP)—A Unit
ed States bomber was forced down 
today in Spanish territory near 
Tarifa, west of Gibraltar, by engine 
trouble .The crew of four was tak
en to Cadiz by authorities.
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2 Shamrock Men 
Are Decorated

Two Shamrock men have been de
corated for action in the Pacific, 
the Associated Press reported today 
from Washington and Australia

2nd Lt. Henry W Hise, 28. son of 
Mrs, Henry L. Hise, has been awar
ded the distinguished flying cross 
for his participation in stirring en
gagements with Jap naval and air 
units in the Solomon Islands last 
August. Lieutenant Hise was with 
a Marine squadron that sank five 
Jap ships and damaged two others.

The crew of a United States 
heavy bomber which sank a 10.000- 
ton Japanese cargo ship in Dam- 
pier straits north of New Guinea 
last March was awarded the air 
medal yesterday. The crewmen in
cluded Corp. Max Scoggins of 
Shamrock.

The Japanese ship was part of 
a convoy headed toward Lae, New 
Guinea. Escorting warshtps offered 
heavy antiaircraft opposition and 
Japanese fighter planes attempted 
to assist in protecting the ship 
which apparently was carrying much 
needed supplies to enemy troops 
The attack was made in a storm

The crew was cited for meritor- 
tious achievement requiring skill, 
courage and perserverence 
________ b u y  v ic t o r y  s t a m p s ------------

136 Lose Lives 
Over Week-End

Panhandle Crude Oil 
Price Jump Seen

WASHINGTON, May 31.—<>P)— 
The office of price administration 
late this week may place Texas 
Panhandle crude oil in the same 
price category with Mid-Continent 
oils. Senator Connally (D-Tex) 
said today.

The Texan said he had urged the 
OPA to eliminate the current dif
ferential that now exists between 
Panhandle crude and oil from Ok
lahoma and other Mid-Continent 
fields, and asserted that such action 
would mean an increase of from 7 
to 10 cents a barrel on that pro
duced in Texas.

While no definite commitment 
could be obtained from the OPA, 
said Connally, he considered it 
probable that the differential would 
be wiped out by the end of the 
week He said that the OPA recent
ly had grouped North Texas and 
Central Texas fields in the Mid- 
Continent area so far as price ceil
ings are concerned.

-IIUY VICTOHY s t a m p s -

By the Associated Press
As the Memorial Day weekend 

approached its end today the na
tion counted 136 violent deaths, 
less than half of last year's total 
holiday toll and far below the aver
age of other years.

Three war-time factors were cred
ited with holding, down the death 
list: gasoline rationing, uninter
rupted work in war plants and the 
absence from normal life of mil
lions' of persons now in the armed 
forces.

D e s p i t e  gasoline restrictions, 
which left eastern highways vir
tually deserted, traffic accidents 
throughout the country accounted 
for 63 lives, according to unofficial

Brother of Texas 
Bad Man Escapes

CONROE, TEX.. May 31 (7P>— 
Paul Norris, about 20, brother of 
Pete Norris, one-time public enemy 
No. 1, and Harold Gilhani, 26, were 
sought in this area today after the 
two escaped from Montgomery 
county Jail here.

Deputy sheriff o .  W. Dickerson 
said Norris overpowered a Jailor and 
escaped with Gilham who. Dicker- 
son declared, had been held in Jail 
for federal authorities.

Dickerson said the fugitives dash
ed to a nearby church and tried to 
take a parked car there, occupied by. 
a woman and child. He said the wo
man argued and the child began 
crying and "they must have lost
their nerve." A posse was quickly 
organized to search for the fugiti
ves.

WEATHER FORECAST
W armer in Panhandle. Fresh wind».

6 a. m. Today ------------------------ --------------61
7 a. m. ________________________________ 60
R a. m. ................  «1

a. m. ____* ________ _________________66
a. m. — .............................   69

Emmett Dwyer 
Is Found Dead

J Emmett Dwyer. 51. president 
of the Dwyer-Boynton Machine 
company, and a resident of Pampa 
for 15 years, was found dead in his 
room at n local hotel this morning.

His death was attributed to a 
heart ailment, according to the 
finding made in the inquest by 
Charles L. Hughes, justice oi the 
peace.

The body was found when a maid 
knocked on his door this morning 
Getting no response, she called the 
manager, who broke in the door, 
which was locked and latched on 
the inside

Dwyer's body was found clad in 
pajamas, in his bed. Death had ap
parently been instanteous.

The deceased was bom in Eagle. 
N Y. and had attended St. Bona- 
venture’s college in Allegheny, N Y.

Survivors are the step-mother, 
Mrs Mary Dwyer. Lockport. N. Y ; 
a half-brother, Francis, Atlanta, 
Ga.„ four half-sisters, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Lonnie Langford. 
Pampa. and Mrs. Joe Thompson, 
Kansas City.

Mrs. Dwyer, wife of the deceased, 
died in 1940 Her grave is in Fair- 
view cemetery here.

Funeral services for Mr Dwyer, 
who was a member of Holy Souls 
Catholic church, are pending. 
_________ B U Y  V IC T O H Y  S T A M P S --------------

Extension 01 
Coal Deadline 
Is In Doubt

WASHINGTON. May 31 </P> —
Working against a midnight dead
line and no certainty that it will 
be extended again, soft coal opera
tors and the United Mine Workers 
returned to the bargaining table 
today to seek a solution of the por- 
tal-to-portal i underground travel) 
pay Issue

The conferees, after two hours of 
joint conferences this morning, an
nounced a recess until 3 p m. but 
would make no other statement.

Although directed by the War 
Labor Board to maintain production 
while negotiating and to report bark 
on or before June 9, the UMW lead
ership shows no more inclination to 
heed the Board now than it did 
prior to the decision whtch sent the 

j portal-to-portal problem back to col
lective bargaining

The coal industry, bituminous and 
anthracite, has been working under 
a truce agreed to by the union lea
ders. It was extended once before, 
on May 18, until midnight tonight.

A more substantial offer may be 
made by the operators. This might 
lead a UMW policy committee to 
decide to extend the truce while 
bargaining continued Otherwise, 
Secretary Ickes. the fuels admin
istrator and government operator of 
the mines, may have to request 
again uninterrupted production.

The operators proposed last week 
a settlement on the basis of average 
travel time of 48 minutes per man 
per day At straight time rates 
this would be 80 cents, or $1.20 at 
time and a half rates. The miners 
have contended for time and a 
half rates for travel time on the 

thaM h* nid contract pro
vided that rate after seven hours 
a day and five days a week.

The miners estimate the average 
travel time at 90 minutes. On that 
basis, the underground man would 
get $2.25 a day additional If surface 
employes were to receive the benefit 
of such a raise, the overall average 
per man probably would be about 
$2, which was their original demand.

At Logan. W Va., a meeting of 
representatives from local unions 
with a membership of 8,000 sent a 
telegram to the War Labor Board 
saying that "without a contract we 
refuse to trespass on company prop
erty after midnight. May 31" Lead
ers said, too. they would support 
UMW President John L Lewis in 
whatever steps he might take 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------.

Nazi Admits Sub 
Battle Losing

STOCKHOLM. May 31 CTO—A 
German naval writer indirectly con
ceded today that the Allied defense 
against U-boats is reducing the 
sinking of merchant ships and is 
even easing Nazi pressure on the 
ocean sea lanes

Corvette Captain Roudolf Krohne 
emphasized how difficult U-boât 
warfare has become as a result of 
Allied defense methods. He wrote 
in the Voelkischer Beobachter, Nazi 
party organ

23 Arrests Made 
Over Week-End

Pampa had a "boomtown" Jail 
this week-end.

A total of 23 arrests were made 
by police. 14 of them for intoxica
tion. There were three arrests for 
indecent exposure, one for assault 
with intent to rob.

Fines collected in corporation 
court this morning totaled $93 50. 

______ BUY VICTORY BONDS---------------

Nazis Predict Allied 
Inuasion on June

STOCKHOLM, May 31 Mb—'The 
German radio suggested "der Tag" 
for Allied invasion of the continent 
was June 22, attributing its infor- 
maton today to "confidential and 
well informed quarters In London.”

As invasion jitters intensified n 
Germany, Nazi officaldom renewed 
its efforts to split Russia, Britain 
and the United States, Berlin dis
patches to Swedish newspapers in
dicated.

The German press continued to 
harp that the "Hitler first" strategy 
of the Unit™ Nations was danger
ous. The Berlin correspondent of 
Svenska Dagladet declared that 
President Roosevelt can now order 
Premier Stalin of Russia how to 
act.

The propaganda line in the Reich 
capital was this: That Roosevelt 
ordered Stalin to dissolve the Com
munist International and that 
Roosevelt now holds three trump 
cards in dealing with the Russians. 
The Germans described these as

victory of the U. S.-British forces 
enables the two nations to throw 
their own ground forces against 
Europe; (2) Russia must depend 
on the U S. and Britain for food 
and materiel; and (3) Russia is 
having difficulties with war indus- 
tres and other bad conditions exist 
on the Soviet home front.

The German radio spoke increas
ingly of June 22 as the day when 
the Allies would hurl their full o f
fensive power aginst the "European 
fortress." They pointed out that 
this was the date of the German- 
French armistice of 1940.

Dispatches from Helsinki said the 
Peoples Party of Finland, dominat
ed by Swedish-speaking peoples 
t.her, adopted a resolution yesterday 
urging the best passible relation
ship between Finland and the Unit
ed States. The party also request
ed the Finnish government to relax 
its rigid, censorship to maintain 
strong Democratic ideals, and ask
ed the government to collaborate

follows: (1) The North African fully with Scandinavian countries.

French Committee Formed As 
Navy In Egypt Joins Allies

ALGIERS, May 31 </P>—A seven- 
man executive committee was set 
up today under the joint presidency 
of Gen Charles De Gaulle and Gen. 
Henri Giraud to govern liberated 
Frenchmen and French territory 
and to direct the French war effort 
ijjiUl their homeland tt-faxed.

The members, in addition to bit' 
Gaulle and 
«lgit
designated by De Gaulle; Gen. Al-

RITF.S IN LONDON 
LONDON. May 31.—(A")—High

American officials attended memor
ial services today at 8t. Margaret's 
church, Westminister, for United 
States officers and men buried in 
the British Isles. These Included

"In many ways, the Battle 
of Savo Island was as dis
astrous for the United  
States as the Pearl Harbor 
attack eight months be
fore." — Clark Lee in the 
sensational best-seller 
starting in this newspaper 
soon.
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Alleged 'Masher' 
Captured Alter 
Hectic Chase

Cowboy boots arc a poor substi
tute for track shoes. Patrolman Jim 
Boswell of the Pampa police depart
ment was saying today as he re
called the wild chase Saturday 
night in which a man was pursued 
by Boswell. Chief of Police Ray 
Dudaley and 10 high school boys

Apprehended in a driveway of 
(he Motor Inn, 300 N Cuyler, by 
Lewis Allen, one of the school boys 
who joined in the chase, the man 
was being held in city jail today on 
a charge of assault with intent to 
rob. He is about 25 years old and 
gave his home as Pampa

The chase started when the man, 
who gave his name as John Jack 
Winks, allegedly grabbed a young 
woman. Mrs. Marvin French* Pam
pa field signal office employe by 
the shoulder as she was walking 
diagonally across the vacant quar
ter-block south and across the street 
from the postoffice, to the Liberty 
Bus station on N. Ballard.

Winks, Chief Dudley said, told 
Mrs. French "not to make a sound” 
and to come with him. She slapped 
Winks, who then grabbed her purse. 
French continued to hold to her 
purse, which came open, spilling the 
contents. Winks then started to run.

Chief Dudley and Patrolman Bos 
well had been watching the entire 
incident from the police scout car, 
in which they were cruising.

They started out on foot in pur
suit of Winks, who ran west on E. 
Foster to the intersection of Guy- 
ler and Faster

It was at this point of the chase 
that Patrolman Boswell found out 
his boots weren’t made for running. 
Chief Dudley was close enough one 
time to almost capture Winks, but 
the man escaped and continued his 
run north on Ciuyler, past the Pam
pa Hardware and Supply Company, 
Tom Rose Ford, and the alley back 
of Frankie's cafe, 115 E. Klngsmill.

phonse Georges and Jean Monnet 
who were named by Giraud; and 
Gen. Georges Catroux, who was ac
cepted by both.

Two places were left vacant and 
perhaps they will be filled by lea
ders who may arrive in the future.

All those on the committee as- 
sempled in a secret place in Al-

\ -
whM ethe meeting

started only as a session of a group 
of men, It ended as the assembly 
of France’s new governing body.

Catroux. high commissioner for 
Syria. Is a five-star general who ser
ved as Liaison officer between De 
Gaulle and Giraud in preliminary 
negotiations for unity.

Georges, the Western front com
mander of French Armies before the 
fall of France, arrived in Algiers 
only recently from France

Massigli was fighting Fench for
eign commissioner, Philipe was 
fighting French commissioner for 
interior of labor, and Monnet is a 
French financial expert

Algiers became in effect the pro
visional capital of France.

While organized only as a com
mittee and not recognized by the 
United States and Britain as the 
government of France, the members 
will head ministries similar to those 
of a government. Formation of the 
government itself will come, accord
ing to announced plan, after an Al
lied victory frees all the French Em
pire and the French people are free 
to choose their leaders.

Ger De Gaulle, leader of the 
fighting French, arrived in Alge
ria yesterday in an American plane 
to a thunderous ovation from the 
public to begin the unity confer
ence with Gen Giraud, north Afri
can military and civil commander.

LONDON. May 31 (/P)—The French 
Naval squadron at Alexandria came 
over to the Allies voluntarily follow
ing negotiations with Gen. Henri 
Giraud, it was officially confirmed 
here today

The announcement said the Vichy 
S e e  FRENCH. Page 6
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Single Fortress 
Downs 11 Planes

LONDON, May 31 <JP> A flying 
fortress piloted by First Lieut. Rob
ert H. Smith of Lamesa, Texas, shot 
down 11 enemy planes recently over 
WUhelmshaven, establishing a new 
record for a single bomber in a sin
gle combat In the European theater 
of operations, the elgth United Stat
es air force announced today.

Crippled In the swirling combat, 
the fortress plunged Into the north 
sea on Its return flight but all the 
crew were saved. They are resting 
now and soon will return to action. 
They shlwered In rubber dinghies 
for 30 hours oem n their whistles 

rally attracted a British rescue

Slilwell, Devers 
Confer in London

LONDON, May 31 (Ah—Lieut. Gen 
Joseph Stllwell, United States Com
manding General in China, India 
and Burma, has arrived in London 
and immediately "discussed Integra
tion of military plans In the global 
war" with Lieut. Gen. Jacob L. 
Devers, commander In the European 
theatre of operations.

An announcement today from 
headquarters described Stllwell's 
visit as a stopover on a trip to the 
Orient. He flew to England In a 
C-54 transport plane.

Accompanying Stllwell were Major 
Gen. R D Olds, Chief of Staff of 
the Tenth Air Force, and Col. Frank 
Merrill, Stllwell's Assistant Chief 
of Staff in charge of operations. 
They were met by Major Den. Idwal 
Edwards. Chief of Staff of the 
European Theatre of Operations, 
and representatives of the British 
Army and the RAF.

“ Uncle Joe" said his trip to China, 
where he is Generalissimo Chlang 
Kai-Shek's Chief of Staff as weU. 
would be via various theatres of 
operations so he would be able to 
coordinate hie plane with those of 

He attended the

and

100 T orts/
50 Liberators 
R aidltalf

(Bv The Associated Praaa) 
Overriding feeble Axis a 

position almost without k 
huge United Nations air I 
maintained their 
beat against the shores of 
solini's Italy, Allied 
ers dispatches said today amid 
indications that final details ef 
Allied strategy were being smooth - 
ed out.
More, than 100 Flying Fortresses  

bombed Naples yesterday. Allied 
headquarters dispatches said, and 
more than SO Liberator! again 
smashed at Foggla air base. 80 miles 
northeast.

"Great damage" was done at Na
ples, said the Italian high -com
mand, and 58 persons were killed 
and 351 injured.

Sardinia and Pantelieria also 
shared in bearing the brunt of the 
Allied blows, and the Italians said 
Bari on the Adriatic and Potenaa, 
about 80 miles southeast of Naples, 
also had been bombed.

CHINA — Japanese thrown back 
In offensive toward Chungking; 
American bombers smash enemy’* 
bases.

a ir  WAR—Allied flyers resume 
offensive across English Channel 
after record week-long aerial as- 

i sauit on Germany in which 14,- 
000,000 pounds of bombs were drop
ped. mostly on five cities.

ATLANTIC — British announce 
sinking of five U-boats in 10 days 
by sea-propelling bombers.

RUSSIA—Oerman planes and In
fantry make probing attack* at 
many points; Russians announce 
456 German aircraft shot down in 
week.

One Allied plane ifcji
operation! 
vteT'iTrl 
communique said, 
emy planes were i 
this was greater 
was met on Saturday 
over Pantelieria and Sardinia 
countered no enemy fighter 
at all. Apparently MussolhOB 
bases, upon which he depends 
his first line of defense against in
vasion, were about knocked out By 
the series of fierce and relentless 
blows of the past two weeks.

This news was accompanied by 
reports from Madrid that Oen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. Oen. Sir 
Harold Alexander, Gen. Sir Bernard 
L. Montgomery and Oen. Oeorgm 
Catroux. American. British and 
French generals in North Africa, 
had held a conference at Gibraltar 
Saturday night. The Oerman radio, 
intensely occupied with rumor* at 
Allied plans, reported without con
firmation that Prime Minister 
Churchill also had appepfod at Gib
raltar—presumably J umping to  the 
conclusion that he was 
from his Washington council 
President Roosevelt and waa 1 
ing to the Allied generals the 
minute decisions that had 
reached w m

The Berlin radio also reported 
without confirmation the arrival Of 
additional United States forces at 

See U. S. PLANES, Page •

Robber, War Officials 
Inspect Big Plaais

BATON ROUGE, LA„ May 31 <#> 
—Rubber Director William JtffWS 
and Undersecretary of War 
P Patterson began their 
of gasoline and synthetic ruBbar 
facilities here today, having appar
ently dismissed their recent contro
versy as the result of “going at top 
speed."

Today's inspection is the_ a m  me 
of a tour of this area which, accord
ing to Jeffers and Patterson, is
expected to “show ways, o f' 
ing various essential
phases."

Jeffers said yesterday that flair* 
was “no longer any conflict bettMan 
the high-octane gasoline program 
and the rubber program,” and pre
dicted that by autumn of 1*44 facili
ties for producing synthetic rubber 
would be completed.

Patterson, who recently 
expansion of those same 
was interfering with the 
of high-octane gasoline 
fers in saying that "going at 
speed as we were, we l 
in one another's way”

Today's Bes!
LAFF

PATIENT*?
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Memorial Day
In May of IMS John A. Logan, commander In 

- * t e  gf tbs Orand Army ot the Republic, prod um- 
ed the first Memorial Day “ for the purpose of strew
ing flowers or otherwise decorating the graves of 
comrades who died lit defense of their country during 
the late rebellion "

Tomorrow we shall observe our seventy-fifth 
Memorial Day In the midst of America’s third war 
sHee the conflict of 1961-65. We cannot strew with 
flowers the graves of “comrades who died in de
fense of their country" on Bataan and Attu and 
Ouadalcanal. in Africa and China and in the skies 
over Europe, or in the seas from North Cape to the 
South Pacific. But we need no editorial admonition 
to urge upon us the solemnity of the occasion.

Memorial Day. 1943. brings the grim assurance 
that many more American graves will be stretched 
across the face of the earth, that many more Amer
ican families will be added to those already touched 
by sorrow, before the promised victory is won. And 
for those as yet untouched the growing stringency 
of wartime living should curb any temptation to 
“ nrirhrstn" In a thoughtless peacetime waste of pre
cious time and material.

This year we might well observe Memorial Day 
In the spirit of the 15.000 government workers in 
Washington who (since the holiday falls on Sunday) 
will add an hour to Iheir working day on Monday, 
voluntarily and without pay

If we cannot decorate the graves of this war's 
dead, we can at least honor those dead by perform- 
tng the added work and small sacrifices required of 
us with good will and without complaint.

RU T V U .T O R I BONUS -------------------------------

Gate Crasher
CONGRESSMAN BHADLEY of Michigan called the 
bluff of the Pood Conference management when he 
crashed the gate at Hot Springs, Va. His method may 
not have been dignified, but nobody yet has found a 
diginified manner of dealing with the sort of thing 
the President is trying to do at Hot Springs.

Judge Jones, president of the conference, could 
have ordered the soldier guard to keep Congressman 
Bradley out of the Homestead grounds with the same 
hauteur that would have greeted a newspaperman 
seeking to inform the taxpaying public what its hired 
men were doing. But Judge Jones was too wise for 
(fiat, as Mr. Bradley knew he would be After all. 
Congress does have to vote funds, confirm appoint
ments. levy taxes. Congress can override executive 
flats. It is poor form to order soldiers to shoot, bay
onet or club congressmen.

Newspapermen? Sure. They merely act as eyes 
for the unorganized stockholders in this democracy. 
But not congressmen

■m  victim«» sTAtera --------------------
Wage Comparisons

The War Labor Board reports that it has so 
handled wage increases that these have not appre
ciably affected the cost of living.

The Bulletin of the National Association of Pur
chasing Agents finds that average wages in all man- 

, ufacturing industries rose from $23.19 in January. 
1B39, to $40.58 in January. 1943

Specifically, in that period the average wage in 
the automobile industry mounted from $31.59 to 

$55AS. or 88 per cent; in bituminous coal from 
$23.25 to $37.55. or 61 per cent; in textiles from 
$10.72 to $26.80. or 60 per cent
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The Nation's Press
DESPOTISM o r  B U R E A U C R A T «  

(Loa Angele« Examiner)

Not only can it hapen here, but it has already 
happened here.

Furtively, almost secretively, the Office of 
Prioe Administration has established a system of 
courts of its very own—courts enjoying such wide 
and varied powers that they controvert and nullify 
the Constitution of the United States and the 
Bill o f Rights. Courts that in theory and practice 
can sentence Americans to destitution and starva
tion without resort to appeal.

This new punitive bureaucratic mill is called 
OHA. and it is already operating in San Francisco. 
Established by a decree of the OPA, but not by 
Congress, this court is presided over by Everett 
C. McKeage, a New Deal lame duck whom the 
voters of that city twice repudiated at the polls 
after he had twice been appointed by former 
Governor Olson.

Judge McKeage accurately says of his new post 
to which he was appointed by President Roose
velt: '

“No court in American history ever had such 
powers as has this."

McKeage is right.
No American court at any time has had any 

such inclusive and conclusive powers.
John Francis Neylan, eminent San Francisco 

attorney, says of the extraordinary and extra- 
«onstitutional powers:

“According to McKeage’s interpretation of 
his powers, the wife and children of a soldier over
seas could be sentenced to starvation by his court 
for the infraction of some regulation promul
gated by an inexperienced bureaucrat.

“The wife would be presumed to know not 
only all the law but all the regulations, and I 
challenge the whole OPA organization, including 
OPA Director Prentiss Brown and Judge McKeage. 
to stand examination on what the regulations 
were yesterday, what they are today, and what 
they will be tomorrow. They constitute such a 
contradictory mess the greatest living lawyer 
could not tell you what they are."

So this is what we have come to.
That while fighting to defend and perpetuate 

that system of self-government and way of life 
called American, we have allowed ourselves to 
fail into the very trap we have been endeavoring 
to destroy.

These OHA courts are the most direct contra
diction of everything that wo have imagined arc 
our rights.

They are arbitrary and dictatorial, and des
potic depicts, invoked by a privilege grown mighty 
and irretfxmslblo through our own carelessness 
and neglect.

We have permitted instruments of tyranny to 
arise that match and in effect outdo the worst
that we could expact from a foreign dictatorship. 

As Mr. Neylan says:
"The creation o f  Federal courts by any author-

ity other than Congress is a reckless defiance of 
the constitution, and even the Congress has no
authority to grant to Any rourt the powers that 
JMdge McKeage Haims foi

How

of usurped power?

or hi« new tribunal 
e America 

bureaucracy

the American people decida
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ANSWERING A READER ON IMMIGRATION 
AND TARIFFS

A contributor writes ‘T consider It ("Common 
Ground“ ) the very best and most straightforward 
commentary to be found anywhere. I think, how
ever, that on two points you are seriously in 
error, immigration and the tariff."

He argues that if we permitted all people to 
enter this.country without limiting it to the white 
race, that eventually the economic and political 
control of this country would surely gravitate to 
the Oriental race and would in a sense morgrelize 
the nation.

Of course, with our present laws permitting 
franchise to every individual whether or not he 
believes in democracy, we would be in serious 
trouble. But we have no evidence that we will 
not be outvoted and pamperized by those people 
who do not believe in the fundamental principle 
of democracy, that all people are equally free to 
pursue happiness, even if we exclude all outsiders.

Universal Franchise Is Dangerous
But the trouble is not letting other races 

in, the trouble is in giving franchise to those peo
ple who do not believe in equality before the law. 
If we let all races in this country and only per
mitted those oeople to vote who would swear that 
they would not try to put over any discriminatory 
laws, we. would then be in a position to preserve 
democracy. If they violated this oath we could 
disfranchise them until they changed their views.

As to other races getting economic control, it 
would seem that the wealth should go into the 
hands of those people who could manage the best 
and make it possible for people to get more reward 
for a given amount of work. It certainly does 
not make any difference whether that wealth is 
in the hands of the yellow race, or the black race, 
or the white race, if they use it to furnish better 
tools. The Divine Creator made no difference in 
colors.

The same reader seems to think that it was 
tariffs that made this country rich. But tariff is 
nothing but a method of keeping wealth out of 
die country that can be produced more economic
ally elsewhere. Of course, I will admit that it is 
the industrial country that becomes rich but I do 
not believe that it was tariffs that made this a 
rich industrial country. The century during which 
England had free trade produced more progress in 
that Country than when it became a protective 
tariff country. When it became a protective tariff 
country was when it began to get into real big

John L  Lewis 
Plays His Hand

By PETER EDSON 
News Washington

H .Am O L.

I  believe it was because we had men of initia
tive and the fact that we had a larger market 
and no tariffs between states and large natural 
resources that made us the strongest country in 
the world—and not protective tariffs.

If men produce their own wages, whether they 
be yellow, black or white, they benefit every 
other person In the country, and in fact in the 
world. So there is no reason why we should keep 
people out of this country who can add to its 
wealth.

Of course, if the state assumes the responsi
bility of freeing people from want, then it must 
have immigration walls to keep people out of the 
country who cannot produce enough to be free 
themselves from want.

If we followed the principles practiced in this 
country for 150 years—that it was not the busi
ness of the government to take care of the people 
but the people to take care of the government— 
then we would not need to worry about people 
entering this country. If we had more people in 
this country, we would be better able to defend 
ourselves against all comers. We could live better. 
If we only had fifty millions we could not live 
as well as we do with 135 millions. In fact, if we 
had no immigration laws and no tariff walls, it is 
doubtful whether we vould ever have been in 
this war. The men with initiative from other 
countries, rather than fight in their own lands, 
would have been coming to this country.

Think how much higher our standard of living 
could have been had we believed all people had 
equal right to produce wealth and freely ex, 
change it.

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

By RAY TUCKER
BLAME—The nation’s leading air

plane manufacturers were summon
ed to Washington a little while ago 
to discuss 1943 output possibilities 
with C. E. Wilson, vice chairman 
of WPB. The former General Elec
tric executive wanted the latest 
low-down on the flying force they 
can provide for the pending assault 
on the European continent and pos
sibly on the Japanese mainland.

The evolvers of the world's finest 
fighters and bombers told him flat
ly that they could turn out a maxi
mum of only ninety thousand plan
es this year and that they could not 
fulfill the President's demand for 
one hundred and twenty-fiye thou
sand. They have the personnel and 
the plant, they admmitted, but they 
cannot obtain sufficient basic mat
erials.

“Then what are we supposed to 
do?” aswer Mr. Wilson. “Pray?”

The answer irritated J. H. Kin- 
delberger. head of North American, 
who retorted.

"No. don't pray! Cut your produc
tion schedules!"

WPB has refused to act on this 
advice. Although warned that steel, 
aluminum, engines and parts arc 
not available, it still sticks to its 
original program If one hundred 
and twenty-five thousand units do 
not roll off the assembly lines in 
1943, the makers, not the planners 
at the Capital, will get the blame.

ried on almost exclusively by their 
minority tn the House.

In fairness to the Ohio governor, 
they conceded that Roosevelt and 
Willkie advocates have set out de
liberately to destroy John W. Where 
as his stratgy has been t remain in 
the background and run the dark 
horse route, his opponents sicked 
certain 'friendly newspaper and 
magazine writers on htm. Thus 
they propelled him into the head
lines and front-line trenches to be 
potshotted.

Surest sign of Washington's feel
ing about the condition of the 
Bricker candidacy is the re-emer- 
gencc of Robert A. Taft. The Buck
eye Senator had announced his 
backing of the state executive at 
Columbus, but lately the legislator 
has been behaving as if he has left 
a call at the nominating desk.

SHORTAGE America's aerial in
dustry reached a new peuk in the 
current month by constructing 
slightly more than seven thousand 
finished planes But the most sen
sational and heartening aspect is 
that almost every ship is for com
bat.

to restore to itself the independence and honor 
and safety- won by the blond and labor of our 
forefathers and defaulted to the greed and lust for 
power of modern politicians and half-educated 
theorists ?

We have indeed come to a definite crossroad^ 
of our democratic career. Either we cancel the 
presumptuous attempts against our liberties by 
the OPA.’ the OHA and the associated alphabetical 
abracadabra of bureaucracy, or we succumb to 
the very disease we are fighting: government by 
ukase, government by compulsion, government for 
government's sake, and American l i b e r t y  be 
damned.

And that is something which there are still 
many millions of Americans willing to die to 
prevent.

GOUGING THE MULTITUDE:
(The Daily Oklahoman)

In order to offset the demand for higher wages 
in the mining regions of the east the OPA under
takes to bring about a sharp reduction in food 
prices. Its investigation discloses that black mar
ket activities have increased food prices inexcus
ably in the mining sections.

Hence, in order to break the black market and 
give the miners cheaper food the OPA proclaims a 
new price ceiling for groceries throughout the 
country. Oklahoma is placed under the new price 
ceiling along with all the other states.

Now a fair analysis of the new prices shows 
a material increase in prices here in Oklahoma. 
Probably It will show a material increase in all 
the other states.

Hence the American people everywhere are 
to pay for the necessities of life in order to reduce 
prices in the mining districts. Oklahomans must 
pay through the nose simply because black mar
kets have been operating about vhe mine pits. The 
enlirc country must pay more for food in order 
to weaken the plea of the miners for an increase 
in wages.

We have laws against the black market and 
against illegally increased food prices. We also 
have a department of government charged with 
the duty of enforcing the law. Hence the logical 
and sensible course would seem to be the enforce
ment of the law and the punishment of its viola
tors.

But the OPA does not choose to operate in that 
logical and sensible way. Instead of punishing the 
offenders it levies the equivalent of a fine upon 
every lawabiding citizen of the country. When 
hwtleggers of food charge the miners too much 
the OPA steps in and charges everybody too much.

The apparent trouble with the OPA is that 
It doesn’t know what it  wants to do and doesn't 
know what It is, doing. Its only remedy for a too 
Ugh price ceiling is one that is higher stilL

In the past approximately one- 
fourth of tile output in the same 
period consisted of trainers. Now we 
htive virtually quit making this 
model because we have enough on 
hand. Moreover in accordance with 
the new theory of preparing pilots 
and other members of fighter and 
bomber crews the men are taught 
to operate the kind of craft they 
will use in actual warfare. This 
method shortens the time required 
to ready flyers for service at the 
front. Actually, many are given the 
finishing course aftqj- arriving over
seas. v

Abandonment of this type would' 
permit a tremendous Increase in 
production were it not for the short
age of materials and delays in de
liveries. Many factories which have 
been making elementary machines 
can shift almost overnight to fabri
cating parts for the Flying Fort
resses, Mitchells. Marauders etc. The 
same applies in a lesser degree to 
plants specializing in tanks, for we 
have plenty of land battleships to 
equip all the United Nations armies.

TAMPERED—The United States In
formation Bureau, as a service to 
cut-of-towners. festooned Washing
ton hotel rooms with the following 
notice: “If you want to get things 
done in a hurry mid to avoid con
fusion. please call the United Stat
es Information Bureau."

In many leading hostelries the 
original signs have been removed by 
the management because irreverent 
and harassed visitors tampered with 
the placards.

They changed them to: “ If you 
want to get things done in a hurry 
and to avoid confusion, go home 
and vote the Republican ticket in 
1944."
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NOlih America Moves 
Away From Europe

MADRID. May 31 (^ -G erm an 
scientists working at the Geodetic 
Institute at Potsdam were reported 
in the Spanish press ‘ oday to have 
discovered that North America is 
moving away from Europe at the 
rate of about 12 inches a year— 
hardly enough to make much differ
ence in ttle war.

The report, picked up from the 
I German press, said the drift of 
| South America was slower, at the 
rate of eight inches a year from 
Africa

The case of Greenland was some
thing else, the Potsdam scientists 
declared. Greenland was declared to 
have traveled 600 meters . (1,968.5 
feet) west toward Canada in the 
last 10 yeare.

AroundHollywood

TAFT—The most spectacular poli
tical development in recent weeks 
is an apparent slump in the Presi
dential stock of Governor John W. 
Bricker. The decline in his rating 
may be only temporary, but Repub
licans who had counted on him to 
block Wendell Willkie In the early 
convention balloting are disappoint
ed 19  the Middle Westerner'6 show
ing.

Their analysis shows that he has 
suffered through his failure to take 
a definite stand on the domestic 
and foreign Issues which now domi
nate the public iinaginaion; he has 
mad« no clear imprint on the na
tional mind. It may be that by re
fusing to be drawn into controversy 
now ho is smarter than the king 
makers, but they disapprove of his 
tactics. They indicate that the first 
primaries are less than a year away, 
and by reason of so many other dis
tractions think a candidate should 
get going earlier than usual.

With th ala-4040 nominee giving at 
least tacit support to much of the 
Admintstrational program, especial
ly Its postwar objectives, OOP-ers 
here are crying out for a men who 
Will hit at what they call “ confus-

mec-
car-

ion and bungling" on tljie home 
tor. So far the attack has been i
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Permission Needed 
To Have a Baby?

GREENBELT. Md.. May, 31 (IP)— 
One of those characters who reads 
leases discovered today you gotta 
"Hsk Uncle Sam In order to have a 
baby in this Federal Housing com
munity of 7,000

The new leases which go into 
effect next Tuesday contain a clause
which says:

“The tenaqj agrees to notify the 
government of any < hange in the 
composition of his household. Ad
ditional members shall not be per
mitted occupancy of the premises 
except with the written permission 
■ol the government."

The citizens are preturbed a bit on 
account of the fact that three and 
one-half babies arc born here every 
week, the statisticians say In ad
dition. the Greenbelt medical direct
or’s office said delicately there are 
about 100 families with something 
new about to be added soon.

The clause, was believed Intended 
primarily to prevent Uncle Joe from 
moving In and thus throwing pre- 
ectlbed housing standards out of 
whack.

One wag, however- couldn't help 
speculating on the possibilities of 
a situation where the government 
panctionedthe addition of one mem
ber and twins showdd up. ' *

Film producers have been de
nounced. derided and bully-ragged 
for the stupidity of their screen 
stories, but they will never devise 
a plot as cockeyed as the average 
real life Cinderella story that Fate 
palms off on Hollywood every day. 
Sometíes we think that Fate writes 
these little dramas In moments of 
weariness, when she forgets all she 
ever knew about life. For In the 
department of sheer Insanity, they 
beat the “boy meets girl” plot all 
hollow.

To begin with, the evareg Hol
lywood Cinderella, before she was 
"discovered’’ for pictures, had ab
solutely nothing to recommend her 
for a motion picture career except 
a pretty face and figure. Most of 
them are devoid of talent. They 
can’t sing, they can't dance any 
better than ordinary, and they have 
never attempted to act. Their 
voices are bad. their diction Is ter
rible. and to do the average Cin
derella justice, the Idea of being 
an actress never entered her head 
till Hollywood put it there.

Lana Turner, for instance, was 
just sitting at a soda counter sip
ping a doble malt when it happen
ed. Ellen Drew was serving a ba
nana split to an agent In a can
dy store.

After a studio has signed up a 
personable young lady who knows 
absolutely nothing about the busi
ness, it starts worrying what to do 
with her.
MOVIE MAKEOVER

She is called in by the makeup 
department, which changes her 
eyebrows, her hairline her shade 
of rouge and powder. Perhaps a 
dentist puts caps on her teeth. The 
hairdressing department changes 
her coiffure, and is Just as likely 
to change her from blond to bru
nette. And the dress designer tells 
her what to wear. Half the time, 
she emerges so thoroughly made 
over—perhaps to the elimination 
of her natural charm—that when 
she first bumps into the man "dis
covered" her in the first place, he 
doesn't even recognize her.

Then comes the publicity depart
ment. The young lady is invited to 
tell ti e story of her life, and is en
couraged to make It good. If she 
doesn’t make it good enough, the 
publicity department des it for her 
when her official “biography” is 
written. And then come the pic
tures—“leg art” at the beach on 
in the gym; home cooking stuff, 
informáis and highly glamorized 
portraits.

Later she is placed under the 
tutelage of the studio "talent 
coach.” who tries to teach her to 
walk, to talk and to act. After 
a few months of this, she is given 
a small role in a small picture. 
At this point, she is carefully stud
ied by hairdressers, makeup peo
ple and other small-fry who are 
trying to decide, whether she will 
turn out to be a good person to 
know. If they decide she will be 
a star, they Immediately attach 
themselves to her 
DANGEROUS SUCCESS

Gradually, the roles get better 
and better. The publicity swells in 
volume. So does the flattery from 
hangers-on. And unless her feet 
are firmly planted on the ground, 
her faith in her own worth in
creases'out of all proportion to her 
success. You know that this has 
happened the moment she Informs 
the publicity department that 
ther’s be no more “leg art.”

Then she becomes dissatisfied 
with her roles, balks at going into 
a certain picture, and Is suspended 
by the studio. This gets her a very 
special kind of publicity, all about 
how she wants to do “roles with 
significance.’ •

For some reason. It also gets her 
serious attention from her employ- 
era. After a few weeks you read 
that she and the studio have “kiss
ed and made up,’’ and that the 
young lady la going to play "Ca
mille.”

Then what happens to this aver
age girl who bad nothing to rec-

There is much more than meets 
the eye tn John L. Wewls’ applica
tion to take the United Mine Work
ers back into the American Fede
ration of Labor, and perhaps the 
only man in the country who really 
sees all the Implications Is John L. 
himself, who hasn't missed a trick 
In the last three months of his in- 
trlcate play for the highest of stak
es.

Informed labor politicians who 
keep close track of the Involved Ins- 
and-outs of the labor movement see 
In this latest Lewis move the bold
est bid for power, the most specta
cular card ever thrown on the table 
in the last 10 or a dozen years.

The obvious items of significance 
have already been pointed out:

It is a play to strengthen the 
iiand of John L. Lewis.

It is a move to make the A. F. 
of L. the dominant labor movement 
to the country.
.It offers an opportunity' for the 

retirement of William Oreen as pre
sident of the American Federation 
of Labor.

An attempt« has been made to 
build up a case of political signi
ficance from this move, by con
cluding that Lewis, opposing Roose
velt. might try to swing the A. F. 
of L- Into the Republican lineup. 
Some A .F. of L. labor leaders lean 
that way now, through their opposi
tion tot he Wagner act and the be
lief that the C. I. O. has been given 
more administration support. But 
Lewis tried to lead the C. I. O. Into 
the G. O. P. camp to 1940. He fail
ed. and it is doubtful if he would try 
to Moses a second flight of his 
children into an unknown promised 
land of politics.
OPPORTUNITY TO CLEAN 
HOUSE

Tile real significance of the Lewis 
move back into the A- F. of L. is 
really twofold:

1. This marks the renewal of 
warfare between Lewis and C. I. O.

2. It presents the opportunity to 
clean house and get rid of the 
frtogs of racketeering labor leaders 
who have cluttered up the A. F. of 
L. directorate for years.

With regard to this second point, 
It has been generally forgotten that 
the ermendously rtsong Machinists' 
Union has signified its desire to 
withdraw from the A. F. of L. and 
is now conducting a poll of Its mem
bership on this question. The poll 
will be completed within the next 
few weeks. While the result Is pro
blematical, the underlying reason 
for the machinists’ desire to with
draw has been dissatisfatclon with 
the leadership In other A. F. of L. 
unions and the questionable poli
cies which they have countenanced 
and encouraged. Now blood to the A. 
F. of L  executive committee and a 
dominant leadership such as Lewis 
might contribute, could go far to 
strengthening the loose organization 
from which the United Mine Work
ers withdrew back In 1936. starting 
the original split to the U. 8. labor 
movement.
MANY LOYAL TO LEWIS

Warefare between Lewis with the 
A. F. of L. at his back—and the C. 
I. O. may become extremely bitter. 
Some few labor leaders will even go 
so far as to say that the reunion 
of Lewis with the A- F. of L. will 
mark the end of the C. I. O. That is 
doubtful.

What is not generally known, how
ever. is that within the C. I. O. 
leadership there is a strong element 
which is still loyal lo John L. Lewis, 
the man who founded their move
ment and set them up to business. 
The older leaders in the U. A. W. 
have not forgotten that It was Lew
is who won them their original big 

|gains.
Loyal C. I. O. leaders fear and 

hate Lewis, and denounce him bit
terly But If other of the original 
C. I. O. unions should decide to fel
low Lewis and the Mine Workers 
back into the A. F. of L., the C. I. O. 
might be seriously weakened. It 
might conceivably develop that the 
A. F. of L. would emerge with a 
membership of some ten million 
members, giving It dominanoe. That 
way also might be eventual labor or
ganic unity and peace. With a 
throne at the top reserved for 
“peacemarker” John L. Lewis, of 
course.

If w
Inc., with 1 
the peace, 
he at the
per-State or at our 
To be effective the force 
greater than the fOfce 
strongest nation of the 
Buper-State without force is 
absurdity.

The first horn of the
■ ’ that the force must be 

ited■nough to put the Unite. — „ 
ha its place. Are we willing
contribute American dollars 
»sen to build up a force that r 
be used against us? .. .

Suppose the question Is wheth
er we shall repeal pur Immigra
tion laws to favor of free world 
migration, including the Japs, to 
-olonize in this country. The Su
per-State is composed of Rations
à majority of which have jg p u to -
tion pressures per square mile ten 
times our own. It votes in favor 
of requiring us to let down our 
immigration laws. We object. The 
Super-State with its World Army, 
Navy and Air Force, (composed 
tn part of American contingent) 
applies first, economic sanctions 
and blockades against us. and 
then military force, to make us 
behave. Would Congress continue 
to vote appropriations to support 
our contingents in the Wofld Air 
Force to be used against us?

The answer, obviously, is “No.” 
Our enthusiasm for a Super-State 
would vanish the moment it de
cides a stogie vital question 
against up. ...

The second horn of the dilemma 
appears if we suppose that the 
force is to our hands. Then we 
accept the responsibility of keep
ing the world’s peace and decid
ing the immigration—and “1* oth- 
er questions—ourselves, w e  would 
bear the cost. No other nation 
would chip in more than a token 
sum to a World Air Force dom
inated by ourselves.

In some dispute we must de
cide against our friend, and lose' 
his friendship. France, our friend.' 
protested against Germany re
arming. Britain, another friend,; 
f a v o r e d  Germany’s rearming. 
Britain, fearing Russian commun
ism, wanted Germany as a buffer 
state.

We would then have the ques
tion to decide: “Shall we join 
France and use force to keep 
Germany disarmed? Or will w*. 
decide in Britain’s favor and lot 
Germany rearm?”  If the latter,' 
the result would probably be the 
same as we now have. And how 
would Russia feel toward us?

This is only one of dozens of; 
cases where we and our Big Stick 
would make enemies and hatch 
future coalitions against us. We 
will always be blamed by the 
country we vote against.

It all comes down to Europe 
asking* "Why don’t you make us 
stop fighting?”  We undertake 4o 
make them, and they say, "Why 
don't you mind your own busi
ness?” L

Mr. Churchill’s recent speech 
seems to be an invitation to us to 
go back home as soon as we have 
won the war, and let Britain and 
Russia run Europe. We are asked 
to play third fiddle in the Euro
pean concert, useful and wanted 
only when the fiddle string 
brinks.

For myself, it seems to me that 
Mr. Churchill's proposal Is the
best been made. He has scrappqd 
the League of Nations, Union

ommend her and who might have 
wound up in a 5-and-ie?

Why, she wins an Academy
award!

Now, World, Incorporated, and 
now proposes a European Council. 
If Britain and Russia can keep 
peace in Europe, we should wisa 
them well. If when the present 
conflict Is over, China and our
selves can keep Japan from 
erupting again, It will be respon
sibility enough.

«AMUEL B. PETTENGILL
-B U Y  VICTORY S T A N I

So They Say
If you are wise and courageous 

you will see a global society better 
than any before to the history of
civilization.
- President Leonard Carmichael of 
Tufts College to graduating class.

It is no good only to have one 
march ahead laid out. March after 
march must be planned as far as 
human eyes oan see.

—Winston Churchill.
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Ekern-Mayfield - 
Vows Taken Sunday 
In Sturgeon Home

In a single ring ceremony per
formed Sunday morning at 9:30 in 
the home of Ur. and Mrs. Aaron 
Sturgeon. Miss Iva Ekern became 
the bride of W. B Mayfield *nie 
marriage ceremony was read by the 
Rev. Robert Boshen.

Miss lEkem, aunt of Mrs. Stur
geon. is a former resident of Pam
pa. and is now employed ln Borger.

Vows were said in front of an 
improvised altar of flowers. Pastel 
decorations.

The bride wore a blue dress wltli 
white accessories. Her corsage was 
of Talisman roses.

Out of town wedding guests were 
Miss Stella Bastln of Sherman. 
Texas, and Miss Margaret Chap
man of Borger.

The couple will reside in Borger. 
------------BU Y VICTORY STAM PS-----------1-

Only the “sweet and young” 
can gracefully wear the “Junior 
Miss" type o f dress shown 
above. It’s navy and white 
checked taffeta, with built-in 
suffles from shoulder to waist.

The SocialCdlonddr
TUESDAY

B. and P. W . will meat.
W orthwhile Home D«monRtration Club» 

will meet with Mm. (K CS. Smith at 2 
o'clock.

Merter Home Demonstration Club will 
meet with Mm. Allen Faye at 2 o'clock. 

WEDNESDAY
Business meeting o f  the Registered 

Nurses Association will be held in the 
home o f  Mrs. Floyd Ward. 718 N. Frost 
•t • p. m.

Pariah Council o f  Catholic Women will 
meet.

Womena Auxiliary o f the Preabyterian 
church will meet at 2 :80 in the west room 
o f  the church.
• The Pampa Women's G olf Association 
will meet at 10 o ’clock to  play golf.

THURSDAY
La Rosa sorority will meet.
Rebekah Lodge will meet at 8 o ’clock.

• Pampa officers wives club will meet at 
18:46 for  luncheon and bride at the o f f i 
c e «  clu.b

FRIDAY
Garden club will meet.
Regular meeting o f the Order o f  Eas- 

torn Star promptly at 8 p. m.
MONDAY 

Legion Auxiliary meets.
....... ....... BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------------

Notes Oi Interest 
To Housewives

Don’t Be Greedy 
qylf you’ve already applied to the 
local ration board for your full 
26-lb. allotment of canning sugar 
and received your purchase certifi
cate, OP asks that you refrain from 
using Stamps 15 and 16 in War 
Ration Book No. 1. These stamps 
now are valid for 5 pounds apiece 
of canning sugar.

Sign Here, Please
* Don’t forget to sign your appli
cation for Ration Book 3 before 
you mail it in. If you will type or 
print names and addresses on the 
|prm, it will be easier for the vol
unteers who have the task of copy
ing them on the ration books for 
mailing back to you.

Heme Dressmakers' Note 
The new revision of WPB's order 

L-85, controlling use of all fabrics 
in women's and children's clothing, 
exempts clothing made m the home 
and not for pay from its provisions. 
However, such garments are kept 
In fashion by another WPB ruling 
which governs patterns used by 
home seamstresses.

Professional dressmakers and 
custom tailors are subject to L-85’s 
controls.
* New Shopping Habit

Women have developed a lot of 
new shopping habits under wartime 
conditions. Here’s one to remem
ber when you’re buying rayon 
stockings: Look first at the mark
er or printed insert with each pair 
so you'll know the top price you 
may legally be charged. In most

than the price you paid before May

Mrs. Coffee Reviews 
Wendell W ilkie's 
'One World' In /\Aiami
Sixyinl To Thr NEW S 

I, MIAMI. May 31 — Mrs. Joe F 
Coffee, o f Amarillo, was secured to 
give two reviews of "One World," 
by Wendel Wilkie, here, Tuesday 
afternoon and evening. June 1.

The Woman’s Study Club spon
sored the review for Tuesday after
noon held in connection with a sil
ver tea, in the home of Mrs. J. L. 
Seiber. All clubs and missionary 
societies were special guests.

Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, 
the Men’s Service Club held its reg
ular monthly meeting at which 
time Mrs. Coffee again reviewed 
the book.

Mrs. Coffee taught in the high 
school here before her marriage 
and resided here a number of years 
before moving to Amarillo She is 
now teaching in the Amarillo high 
school and is in popular demand 
for book reviews over the Panhan
dle.

----------BU Y VICTO RY STAMPS--------------

War Dead Are 
Honored Here

It was business as usual for most 
of Pampa today, although a ma
jority of city hall offices, some 
court house offices, and both banks 
were closed as they observed today 
in lieu of Memorial Day, which 
came on Sunday.

At the court house, offices closed 
were those of the county auditor, 
treasurer, Judge, attorney, clerk and 
superintendent of schools.

Since today was the opening of 
the May term of 31st district court, 
the district clerk's office was open.

At the city hall, only places open 
were the Red Cross headquarters 
and work room, Boy Scout office, 
and the police department.

Yesterday Pampa honored its war 
dead in a special ceremony at Fair- 
view cemetery, marked with the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars ritual, in
vocation by the Most Rev. Laurence 
J. FitzSimon, bishop of the Amaril
lo diocese, and an addreess-by Ma
jor W. B. Marschner, executive of
ficer of the Pampa Field. ^

That only the dead in France and 
other conquered countries are free 
from Axis tyranny was the theme 
of Major Marschner's speech.

He stressed that this is a war of 
all the people, not a "private" con
flict for those in uniform, and that 
the inhabitants of the nations over 
tun by the Nazis know what it 
means to lose this war.

Taking part in the ceremony at 
the cemetery was the Pampa Field 
band, veterans associations and aux
iliaries, a firing squad and escort of 
Company D, Texas State guard, 
and the public.

Firing a salute over the grave 
of a veteran, the blowing of taps, 
a traditional part of the program, 
was enacted as in the past. 
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

( i The Powder Keg Is Due to Explode Shortly.”

You would see 12-hour sunsets if 
you lived on the moon.

Rifle-H igh

Chapter 1
CERGEANT HAJIME MATSU1 

of the Imperial Japanese Array 
leaned closer to me across the 
table and said in a low voice, “ I 
have a message for you from thé 
colonak" - — -----------------------— -

He glanced cautiously around 
the windowless, smoke-filled room. 
In the booth next to us two husky 
Japanese privates in weather- | 
beaten khaki were flirting loudly 
with a moon-faced girl recently 
imported from Nagasaki to help 
entertain the Emperor’s soldiers 
in China.

On the other side a Japanese 
captain was sprawled face up 
across a table, snoring noisily.1 
Beer had spilled down the un
buttoned coat of his uniform; his 
sword dangled from his belt to 
the floor.

"It was at the colonel's sugges
tion,” Matsui continued, “that I 
asked you to meet me here. The 
colonel says he believes that you 
appreciate Japan’s national prob
lems and are personally friendly 
to the Japanese people. He says 
that during your trips to the front 
with the Japanese Army, on which 
he served as your escort, he has 
grown to like you—personally; 
even though your newspaper sto
ries have been highly critical of | 
Japan's conduct in China.”

Matsui's English was perfect, 
for he was a native of Southern 
California. In other ways, too. he : 
was not an ordinary Japanese ser- j 
géant. His family was one of the j 
most prominent in Japan: one 
uncle was a general; another un
cle an important official of the 
foreign office. Talking to Sergeant 
Matsui wasn’t exactly the same as 
talking to Premier Tojo or For
eign Minister Togo, but from my 
point of view it was better. The 
sergeant knew what was going on 
in Japan, and would talk about it.

“ 'T'HE COLONEL has been in- 
* formed,” he continued, “ that 

at the Japanese army press con
ferences you have recently made 
inquiries as to whether the Japa
nese barracks at Kiangwan, out
side of Shanghai, would be used 
as an internment camp for Amer
icans in the unfortunate event of 
war between Japan and America.” 

I began to get the picture: a 
friendly tip regarding internment 
camps and how to stay out of 
them.

Matsui went on, “ It has also 
been called to the colonel’s atten
tion that you plan to go to the 
United States on home leave in 
■ bout two months. You have been 
quoted as saying you ‘hoped to get 
home and back before the shoot
ing started.’ ”

"That’s right,”  I said. “It’s been 
five years, six months and sixteen 
days since I left San Francisco. 
I’ve been two years in Hawaii and 
the rest of the time in China and 
Japan. I want to get home just 
long enough to visit my family, 
and maybe see a football or base
ball game again. Then I’ ll be glad 
to come back to the Orient for the 
duration.”

"The colonel takes the liberty 
of reminding you." Matsui con
tinued, “ that there have been no 
regular transpacific ship schedules 
from Shanghai for some months. 
He wishes to point out that except 
for two Dutch vessels and one 
French, no departures are sched
uled from Shanghai. There is a 
possibility that after the next ten 
days there may not be any way 
to get out.” • • •

THE pieces of the puzzle fell 
into place. The shooting might 

start anytime after the next ten
days.

“Then the powder keg—’’ I be
gan.

“ Is almost certain to explode 
shortly and blow up the Orient 
with it.”  the sergeant concluded. 
‘Mr. Kurusu, who is now on his 
way to Washington, will tell Mr. 
Hull that Japan is anxious for 
peace on Japan’s terms, terms that 
:annot involve surrender of any 
i f  the territory which Japan has 
.Taken in the^past four years at the 
lost of so much blood and treas- 
ire. Mr. Kurusu—”

This time I interrupted. “Mr. 
lurusu will be told that Japan’s 
erms are impossible. And then 
/e  will go to war!”

Matsui had said as much as he 
ould. I asked him, “And what 
bout yourself?”
‘ He took a sip of tea, sucking it 
>i noisily in Japanese fashion. 
I’m here for the duration, or un-

Set killed. As a young!
_ it of myself as an Ameri-

ll I (jet killed. As a youngster I

•an. I was born there and went to 
college there. I failed to find a 
place in my native country com
patible with my education and 

— .»rv/l P p n n l* » w a i i H  not ac-

Illustrated by Howell Dodd
Sergeant Hajime Matsui of the Imperial Japanese Army leaned closer and said, "I have a message

for you from the colonel."

cept me as an American, because 
I look Japanese. I went back to 
Japan and they put me in uni
form. Here I am.”

I shook hands with him. “Good- 
by, Jimmy. I won’t see you until 
after the war, unless we happen 
to come lace to face in a trench. 
But I won’t forget what you have 
told me. And thank the colonel 
for me.”

I WALKED out into the spar
kling afternoon sunshine and 

crisp fall air of Shanghai. The 
date was November 14, 1941.

My ricksha boy started weaving 
through the traffic, dodging speed
ing Japanese army trucks, a cam
ouflaged light tank, swarms of 
rickshas and slow-moving coolies 
tugging heavily loaded carts by 
long ropes. Japanese soldiers, sail
ors, and marines crowded the
sidewalks, jostling Japanese girls 
in bright-colored kjmonos. This 
part o f  Shanghai was part of Ja
pan’s New Order now.

I directed the ricksha puller, 
“Garden Bridge. Chop-chop.” I 
intended to act quickly on the 
advice that Matsui had given me. 
What he had said merely re
emphasized my own conviction 
that war had to come. For months, 
in stories and letters, I had been 
writing that it was inevitable.

Several other Japanese officers 
and c iv i lia n s  had g iven  me
friendly”  warnings that 1 would 
>e wise to leave Shanghai as soon 

as possible, but none had been as
specific as Matsui 

The Japanese made it perfectly 
clear that unless the United States 
surrendered completely and dis
continued its moral aid to Gen
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek—aid 
backed by a few planes and other 
war materials being sent into Free 
China—there could be no settle
ment of Japanese-American diffi
culties. They said Japan had no 
intention of getting out of Man- 
chukuo, China, Indo-China, and 
Hainan Island and going back to 
Japan itself. Those were the 
American terms, and they were 
not much less stringent than the 
terms that would be imposed on 
a defeated Japan.

• • •

THE Japanese were playing for 
much bigger stakes than the 

areas they had already conquered. 
To go on playing power politics, 
they had to gain free access to 
certain raw materials they had 
been purchasing from the united 
States and from European col
onies in the western Pacific. They 
needed oil, aluminum, iron, nickel, 
tin. tungsten, chrome, manganese, 
and rubber. All these, except 
iron, were ready to hand in Ma
laya, the Netherlands East Indies, 
and the Philippines. The iron was, 
and is, in Shansi province in 
North China.

Once having those sources of 
raw materials, Japan would be
come potentially the strongest 
power in the world The next steo.

then, would be to unite the races 
of Asia under Japanese leadership 
and domination, and to embark on 
the program of world conquest 
that Japan's militarists and states
men had outlined long before.

As for the United States, we 
could not afford to let Japan seize 
the wealth of the Orient without 
fighting. So war had to come, and 
for a long time nearly every 
American and every Japanese in 
the Far East had seen it coming.

My ricksha man pulled up at 
Garden Bridge, which led across 
Soochow Creek to the heart of the 
International Settlement. Rick
shas were not allowed to pass the 
Japanese sentries on the bridge. 
I walked across, dropping my 
cigarette before reaching the sen
tries. They considered themselves 
representatives of Emperor Hiro- 
hito, and many foreigners had 
been slapped or clubbed lor “dis
respectfully” smoking in front of 
Imperial Representatives. The Chi
nese walking ahead of me sud
denly stumbled to the pavement. 
He had forgotten to remove his 
hat and the sentry struck him a 
slashing blow across the face with 
the butt of his rifle. I kept my hat 
on and walked past rapidly. There 
was nothing I could do about it— 
yet.

ACROSS the bridge I took an- 
* *  other ricksha. “Take me cor
ner Szechuen Road, Foochow 
Road,” I directed the puller. “One 
dollar for go chop-chop.”  The 
grinning Chinese youngster sprint
ed up the Bund in his bare feet, 
passing the tall, solid buildings 
from which flew the national flags 
and house flags of American, 
British. Japanese. French, Italian, 
and German banks, steamship 
companies, and business firms. He 
darted into a side street and halt
ed outside of the Java-China- 
Japan-Lijn office. I got out and 
went in.

Inside the offices, the Dutch 
agent recognized me and called to 
me over the heads of a group of 
foreigners and Chinese crowded 
anxiously against the counter. “ If 
you want to leave,” he said, “you 
are just in time. There has Just 
been a cancellation. One cabin is 
available on the Tjibadak tomor
row morning. It is going to Manilla 
and you may be able to connect 
with the President Coolidge for 
the United States.”

I paid for my ticket and went 
over to The AP office to tell the 
Chief of Bureau, Morris Harris, 
that I was jumping the gun on my 
home leave. Jimmy White of our 
Peiping Bureau was on his way to 
Shanghai so our office would be 
well staffed.

“If I can get even as far as Ma
nila, I can help cover the war 
from there,” I said to Harris. "Or 
if I make the Coolidge and reach 
Honolulu, I can be assigned to the 
Pacific Fleet. There is no use of 
all three of us getting interned in 
Shanghai.”

W EEKS before we had planned 
ways and means for escaping 

from Shanghai when the Japanese 
should take over the entire city 
as they were certain to do on the 
first day of war. We knew it would 
be touch and go getting out, for 
Shanghai was already a huge con
centration camp. Its streets were 
crisscrossed with barricades and 
patrolled by sentries, and the en
tire city was surrounded by dou
ble lines of barbed wire. In Sep
tember we burned most of our AP 
office files, after some Nazi friends 
warned us that the Japanese Army 
was getting impatient and might 
take over the entire Settlement at 
any time. There were a lot of data 
in the files that the local Japanese 
had never seen, and we knew it 
would go hard with us if they ever 
discovered the source of some of 
the stories that had been printed 
in American newspapers concern
ing the Japanese Army and Navy 
in China. Those stories had gone 
out under Manila or Hong Kong 
datelines, having been smuggled 
from Shanghai, where the Japa
nese operated an illegal and sur
reptitious mail censorship.

In some of the smuggled stories 
I had reported Japan's war plans 
and preparations. During the sum
mer and fall Japan had carried 
out a gigantic military mobiliza
tion. —• • •

AJOR F R A N K  M ERRILL,
• American military attaché to 

Tokyo, came over to Shanghai en 
route to his new post in Chung
king, and gave me details of the 
mobilization. “The Japanese have 
got every able-bodied man, and 
some who aren’t so able-bodied, in 
uniform. They have 2,670,000 men 
under arms. Of these 1.667,000 are 
combat troops. Their reserves 
number 3,300,000. They have a 
total of 10,500,000 men to draw 
from, but some of those are un
doubtedly essential to their indus
try.

"They now have only sixteen 
divisions in Manchukuo. Since 
October the first the others have 
been moving southward, probably 
to Hainan Island and Saigon. They 
are getting set to jump.’”

In a series of stories written for 
The AP in February of 1941 I had 
said, “When the Japanese mass 
troops and ships and planes at 
Saigon in large numbers, the dan-
§er of war between the United 

tates and Japan must be reck
oned from day to day or even 
from hour to hour, since the prac
tice of the Japanese has always 
been to strike first, and explain 
afterward.”

Now, on the evening of Novem
ber 14, they were quickly mass
ing troops, ships, and planes at 
Saigon “in large numbers.”  I was 
glad that I was leaving Shanghai 
—getting out of Japanese terri
tory—the next morning. I wanted 
to see the war, but not from an 
internment camp.
(Convright 1943 by Clark l« « ;  Th* Viking Frans.J

H« m s  a  conoort p ia n is t  b e fo re  ha jo in e d  
th e  0* S . Ctfop Corps* /j c/L*e***

of Midway la reported missing in 
North Africa, his mother said yes
terday.
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To Men In Field
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

AUSTRALIA. May 31—(fl-G e n e r 
al Douglas Mac Arthur has made 
another visit to troops in the Held.

An official press release from 
Allied headquarters told of the trip 
by the commander-in-chief in the 
Southwest Pacific “by bomber, from 
base to base” in northern Australia, 
without saying when. Newsmen did 
not accompany the general.

‘American soldiers whom Gener
al Douglas Mac Arthur visited re
cently at scattered ‘bush' camps in 
Northern Australia had no advance 
notice that their commander-in- 
chief was coming.” the press re
lease said.

“By making his surprise visits 
entirely Impromptu, the general 
found them in routine activity, 
which was' what he wanted to see.

'Flying by bomber from base to 
base hundreds of miles from his 
headquarters, General MacArthur 
saw soldiers in almost all arms of 
the service in training for coming 
battles.

“Wearing his brown leather Jack
et over khaki, his only ornaments 
the stars on his jacket shoulders 
and shirt collar, and puffing much 
of the time on his silver-rimmed 
briar pipe. General MacArthur 
made spot inspections at mess halls, 
artillery ranges, maneuver areas 
and bivouacs. At one pbint he 
visited a Red Cross recreation cen
ter.

“A highlight of his flying trip 
was a visit to the Australian head
quarters of Lieut. Gen. Robert L. 
Eichelberger, who commanded 
American troops in the victorious 
Buna (New Guinea) campaign. 
General Eichelberger showed Gen
eral MacArthur the military activi
ties in that area.

"General MacArthur talked with 
countless enlisted men wherever he 
stopped. He took particular interest 
in chatting with company and bat
tery commanders. Many of the 
Americans he talked with were vet
erans of the New Guinea campaign 
who had returned to Australia for 
recuperation.

“The general ate with officers in 
the field. He stopped to Inspect rows 
of pup tents at the bivouac of 
troops on maneuvers. He saw green 
clad infantry practicing jungle tac
tics learned from operations in New 
Guinea. He watched while a field 
artillery unit fired a combat pro
blem. The general Inspected a field 
ordnance depot where men where 
repairing worn and broken wea
pons.

"Wherever he stopped word quick
ly spread that the general had 
come to see them.
------------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Thirty-five of the 48 states have 
established fur farms.

Matched Trio

Roundup
Rationing

■»_ ik . AnMciated Prrm
MEAT. CHEESE, BUTTER AND 
OTHER EDIBLE FAT8, CANNED 
FISH

Red stamps in ration book 2—- 
coupons E, F, O, and H expire to
day (May 31); and J and K remain 
valid through June; L becomes
vaUd Jims I.__ _____________
PROCESSED FRUITS AND VE
GETABLES /

Blue stamps in ration book 2— 
coupons O, H and J valid through 
June 7; K, L and M also valid and 
continue good through July 7. 
SUGAR

Ration book 1 - 8 tamp 12 expires 
today; stamp 13 good for 5 pounds 
through August 15; stamps 15 and 
16 good for 5 pounds if needed for 
home canning; persons needing ad
ditional canning sugar may apply 
to ration boards for supplemental 
allotments.
COFFEE

Ration book 1—Stamp 24, good 
for one pound through June 30. 
SHOES

Ration book 1—Stamp 17 expires 
June 15; 18 becomes valid June 16. 
RATION BOOK NO. 3

Mall back application blanks for 
Ration Book 3 by June 10. 
GASOLINE

No. 6 “A" coupons valid for four 
gallons each through July 21.

~  C P
8357- -

’’ -b yrs.
This ensemble ^  calculated to 

make every little girl look her pret
tiest. Pert bonnet, scalloped frock, 
tiny panties—an irres is table mat
ched trio.

Pattern No. 8357 is in sizes 2, 3, 4, 
5 and 6 years. Size 3 ensemble takes 
3 1-4 yards 35-inch material.

For these attractive patterns 
send 15c plus lc  for postage for 
each in coins, your name, ad
dress, pattern numbers and siaes 
wanted to The Pampa News 
Today's Pattern Service, 530 
South Wells St, Chicago, IB.

Does your summer wardrobe need 
first aid? Send for the summer 
Issue ef Fashion, our complete pat
tern catalog and sewing guide, which 
is just out. Shows over 100 new pat
terns contains many helpful fash
ion suggestion. 25c per copy.

D A N C E
Soithera Club 

Wednesday Night 
"Seas of the West

ORCHESTRA
DANCE FROM 9 F. M. T IL  T 
Adm. Sic per Pensa. Tax lac.

R ff

Wm. T . Frotar
& Co.

The INSURANCE MEN 
112 W. Kingsmlll Phone 1M4
P. H. A. u i  U f* Imurane, Lmmm 
A it .m o b i le .  C o m p r n u t lm  F ir*  mt 

L ia b ility  i M u i a c t

TODAY A TUESDAY!
Red Skelton and A m  Southern

In

PANAMA HATTIE' 
CHOWN 22c—9c 

Open 6:80

TODAY A TUESDAY! 
Clark Gable A Lana Turner in

"SOMEWHERE  
I'LL FIND Y O U "

STATE 22c - 9c 
Open 6:M

TO D A Y  & TUES.
A t  IXANDCK MONDA prete«*

f a s e ® «

Produce! id  Directed hr
MICHAEL POWiU 

WrittM by MICHAEL PIWILI 
mt EMERIC PRESSMRCEI

25c —  9c
Our Box OHica 

Open* At 
1:45 P .M .

TO D A Y  thru WED.!

YOU 
HAVE 
A
DATE
WITH

8 tarring ,
BARBARA STANWYCK 

MICHAEL O’SHEA
Bax Office Of
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END OF MONTH! MOVING TIME!- - - WATCH THE CLASSIFIED ADS
T H E  P A M P A  K X W B  
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Ita  Mil it said  a a  or bafora tha diaconat 
dala aborro aa n a r  atatamaat. Caab 
ibould arrom pan, out-of-town orden .

Mialaaum alto o f  a w  a u  adr. la I  lloaa, • to I I  word» Ahora eaah rataa applr

a t a b a n ,  narao and addnaa. Cooat 4 
word» fo r  "W in d" addraaa. Adrrrtlarr mar 
t a r *  aaawerr to hit "B lin d -’  adrrrtlaw 
tarata aaailad on p a m m t  o f  a Ike for
ward! aa  fro. N o inform ai too pertaining 
•a “ Blind A da" trill bo giran. Each lino 
ad arato capta la  nard munto aa o u  and 
tab-half Hart, la c h  H u  o f  «h ita  »pact 
aaed count« m  on« lin«.

A ll Classified Ada copy and dlacon tino - 
«M i « r a e n  must rearo tilia o ffice  by 10 
0.  to. In ord«r to be affecthra In the ««me 
toaek-day t o u t  or  by 4:00 p. m. Saturday 
(Ot Sunday iasure

Liability o f  Um  publisher and o'w apapar 
tor  nay orror in  any ad- eri Ur ment I« 
Itonitad to  coat o f  «pac« occupied by auch 
error. Ir ro ra  not tba fault o f  tha adrer- 
Un t  w hich clearly lasara tha ralue o f  
A a  advertís«ment will ba rectified by ra- 
M pU antioo without a x j-«  chars« but Tha 
ram pa  Kawa w ill ba responsible for  only

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

2— Speciol Notices_________
SK IN N E R ’S GARAGE. 612 W. Foster. for 
«otoplete m otor overhaul or  minor ad- 
juatmenta work. Guaranteed. Phone 337.
8C H L IT Z-B U D W IZE R . Pabst or Cana
dian Ace heed in pints or quarts at the 
Bahtedere Cafe. ________________
LEES G A R A G E  at 600 S. Cuyler where 
you can se t  1st class mechanics on your 
car or  farm  tractor. Phone 2240.
# Q £  COM M ERCIA L printing of hiirh 
quality and for quick service on all job 
w ork call commercial job  department, 
P t o p a  News. Phone 666.
CEM EN T, SAN D , «ravel, and driveway 
materials, local hauling, tractor for  hire, 
"•hone 760, Rider M otor Co.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportatlon
LICEN SED for  tons distance haul ins in 
Kansas, N ew  M exico, Oklahoma and Tex
an. Broca Transfer, phona 984.

4— Lost and #ound
LOST -  Ration book C. Identification S. 
D. Losan. Gray Co. Leave ut News o f
fice  or  mail to  924 East F rane is.
¿ O S T  O R  STO LEN - leath er Jiukct con- 
tam ing Ration book No. 2. Harold Wayne 
Itofmea. Reward for return to Gunn 
Htoerman.
LOST T  sas ration books A book No. 
•70-822. B. book No. 899-881. Please leave 
at Pampa News with Mrs. Stroup._______
LOBT— One post o ffice  key attached to 
gift** paper clip . Plea»«’ leave at I’ am- 
pa News.__________________________________ ___
Happy Laddie
There was a young laddie from  Dover 
Lost his dear little doggie named H over; 

A  classified ad 
W as put in by his Dad 

And the rovings o f  Rover wore fiver.
LO ST Bill fold. Monday in south Pam- 
pa. contained social security papers, re
ceipts etc. Keep pur*«* and m ail papers 
to  A . P. Stark. 427 S. Faulkner.

EMPLOYMENT

5— Male Help Wanted
W A N T E D  at once— Man with sales ability 
•nd wfcio is fam iliar with local business 
eonrerns for  stendy employment. Good 
chance fo r  advancement. References re
quired. Box N, care Pampa News.

WANTED
Men Needed in Car
bon Black and Ord- 
n a n c e  P r o d u c 
tion Plants.

rApply,'at The Cabot 
CoMpanies Room 207, 
Combs-Worley Build
ing.
Workers Engaged in Essential 

Industries Cannot Be 
Considered

6̂ — Female Help Wanted
# A r f m >  5 1 3 3 »  aeed la' dy for house 
w ork. Stay nights $12 per week Must 
apply in person at 1401 N orth Russell.

^ _________________________ .___
T e r m )  Hoiup keeper for morning*. 
Light work. Apply 722 W. Kingsmill Apt

a w .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
W tm A
Soto* folks got a maid for their bouse 
A nd she’s quiet (their last, was a souse). 

From that ad classified 
N ow  they’ re all satisfied.

T h f new maid, and the man. and his 
' -

B U SINESS SERVICE 
I2A — Nursery ______

16— Pointing, Paperhanging
« i x i r f — New and repaired. interior and 
exterior dor«>rations. Radio Sale* arid ser
vice. W olf Bros.. Sign Shop 112 East 
Francis.

17—  Floor Sanding-Refinishing
I f  for  vour floor sanding. Prompt 

and reliable service. A -l  F loor Service. 
Phone 81.________________

18- A — Plumbing & Heeoting
BHBAt  metal and tin work o f  all kinds. 
Is your air-eonditioner w ork ing? I f  not. 
rail Dea Moore. Phone 102 fo r  quick aer-
atoto- _________ _ •
11— Situations Wanted

I a i T  W ITH  20 Y F A R S .o il  field exper
ience. draft exempt. wishes permanent 
employment Call 1804R. after 8 o ’ clock

Happy ‘ i f t t o r "
There was a yoong girl needed money ; 
Aa * cook she was really a honey;

So a dignified ad
And a job  the Boon had.

Then the world again looked bright and 
aonny. ________________

BUSINESS SERVICE
Ï8— Cess Pools and 
Septic Tanks

S ihart modern aqolpm onl lo r  « S » * 1” *  
,Ha rad  atra pool». Ptoon» M » J.

19— Londscop ing-Gordeni ng
^ T k I.ÁW Ñ iJUTTING. C «ll «1«W .

leaning and Pressing__
Wtrtr gÔRAlir tort» dBm 

Y oo 'll It top  »poro »H K  »  b “*>'
Nitor » I t t r  ,->»•- or.- wrll
u n  G l« r a r »  PI**«* n * » . **««

«

FUN N Y BUSINESS

‘He gets more
<■ r  w ato. U. 1.AT o » ; ( i  11, I S -i l

speed into his messages with the aid of ; 
little iive!”

61— Money to Loan
"New andÀuto Loans Refinanced

$90 to $500
$5 up

Salary Loan Co.
Signature 
Loan.s'

181 E. Paster

AUTOMOBILES

25— Dressmaking
M ACHINE MA Dp] button holes 8c und 
up— Inquire at 618 N. Ffost. phone 1383J.
W AN TED -Sewing and alterations. 608 
Farley street, first street west o f Kil- 
Ifirney Drive Inn.
QUILTS RECOVERED. Call 674W.

26— Beauty Parior Service
FOR BE AU TIFU L «o ft  curies that will
last throughout the summer get your per
manent from operators who know how to 
give them. Imperial Beauty Shop. 326 S. 
Cuyler St.
TH A T COLD W AV E you’ ve been hearing 
about, well it is here. They are really 
beautiful. Call Elsie I.ivron and make your 
appointment. Plume Ideal Beauty Shop 
1818._________
W E H AVE fresh supplies, latest modes 
o f  hair styling and expert operators at 
your service. The Priscilla Beauty Shop 
iii Adam» Hotel. Phone 345,
E LITE BEAUTY S H O P ? the convenient 
location between La-vine-« and the Post- 
o ffice . No advance in price«. Phone 768.

27— Personal
W ATCH this »pace for opening date o f 
Lucille’s Bath House 705 W . Foster. Phone
97.

28— Miscellaneous
FO R SA LE— Bicycle. Hawthorne, size 28. 
Well constructed, practically new ballon 
tire«. Phone 1019— after 6 p. m.
Ingenious Ad»
A man had a gadget he’d ntade 
That to  housework would be quite an uid. 

Said he to his spouse,
“ I’ ll sell to each house.

For a classified ad I have paid.”
FOR S A L E  Practically new man’s vic
tory bicycle with basket. 1033 East Brow n
ing. Phone 2079J.

28-B— Tanks
FO R SALE- 500 and 250 bbl. steel tanks, 
suitable for grain storage. R adcliff Supply
Co.

29— -Mattresses
YES, AYERS is on the job 12 to 14 hours 
doing his best to make everyone a  new 
mattress or renovate your old «»no. One 
day service i f  at all ptwiiblc. Ayers Mat
tress Factory at Rock Front. Phone 688.

30— Household Goods
T W O  T A B L E  top stoves, platform  rocker 
with spring» and ninny new pieces o f  fur
niture. Horn«* Furniture Exchange, where 
w e buy sell or trade. 504 Cuyler. phone 
161. ____________________________________
FU RN ITU RE like new, large walnut 
veneer desk, high! 30 inrhea. top 44x22. 
has K drawer- 130, Pull up chair tapestry 
upholstered in red. com fortable arms $8.1*0 

Mahogany library book cases 55 inches 
high with 2 end eases. $25. Phone 228hW.
FOR SA LE - Chambers range, table top 
model. Practically new. Large Jinoleoum 
rug, E. G. Frasdiier (St. Rt. 2) ‘¿\ i mil«’* 
•ast o f  Pampa.

N A TIO N A L ( ASH Register • 889 80. Late 
model radio (table si/.e) $24.50. Singer 
Sewing Machine $25.95. Phone 291. If 
you have furniture to sell. Irwin'» 509 W. 
Footer.
LO O K ! Ice cream freaxers, 2 qt to 8 qt. 
capacity. Make your own ice cream this 
»um ilici. Thompson Hardware Co. Phone 
43.
FOR Kawleigh Products see H. C. Wilkie 
at 1826 W. Ripley on Am arillo Highway.
Ph. 1767-W  _____ ______________

31— Radio Service
FOR SA LE - -Three goo«l radios in excel
lent condition. Inquire 112 Last Francis. 
W olf Brothers Sales and Service.

S4— Good Things To  Eat

YO U R USED FURNITURE. 
FU RN ITU RE CO.. PHONE «07.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock— Feed
TH E NEW  D E A L on new potatoes choice 
at $5.50 cwt. Many other real Imrgains 
in high grade feed and high grade »«eds. 
See Old Grand Pad 302 South Cuyler, 
M AKE THOSE pullet* pay o f /.  Fet'd Royal 
Brand pullet developer. Contain* neces
sary vitamins for growing chicks, and 
laying hens. Vandover’s Feed Mill at 541
8. Cuyler. Phone 792._________ ____________
FOR S A L E  Jersey milch cow and cafe. 
Inquire C. A. Olsen 815 Talley St. Wil
cox add-.' end o f  Malone St.
FOR A FU LL line o f  Merit feeds and 
seed* drive in to Pampa Feed Store. We 
also have finest cane seed $2.50 per hun
dred. 522 South Cuyler St., phone 1677. .

FIELD 
SEEDS

OF ALL KINDS 
TESTED 

AND TAGGED 
SOYBEAN SEED 
HUSTED & POOL 

ELEVATOR
Across from Schneider Hotel

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestock— Feed
FOR SU DAN  and other field seed-feeds 
and custom grinding, see E. F. Tubb Grain 
Co., Kingsmill. Tpxaa.
FOR S A L E —-80 white rock and wyndotte 
nine weeks old. Inquire 418 Sunset Drive.
40— Baby Chicks
BABY CHICKS— 20,000 weekly imme
diate delivery. All i»opular bred* $18.60 
per hundred. Blood tested. Clarendon H at
chery. Clarendon. Texas.
NEED CHICK W ATER TA B L E T S ?— Get 
the New Purina Chek-K-Tabs. The only 
poultry drinking water tablets cuntaining 
succinchloniimide the super-efficient in
gredient. Economical can be used in any 
container. Harvaster Feed Co. Phone 1130.
BABY CHICKS Immediate delivery. Good 
selection. All 100 per cent blood tested. 
Cole’« Hatchery, phone 1161.
TEN WEEKS OLD White Rock pulletta 
for sale. Also Martin Combine, Maize seed 
— See Jess Hatcher, phone 2096W .

41— Farm Equipment
FOR SA LE— 16 ft. case combine. Engine 
just overhauled. See E. F. Vanderburg, 
12 "» lee  south o f  Pampa,_____ ___
FOR S A L E —One 10 ft. windmill, steel 
tower, tubing, wood rods and cylinder. 
See Jerry Boston at Panhandle Lumber
Co.
FOR SALE Cheap 16 foot case combine 
90 per cent rebuilt, not just overhauled. 
Also two good drills. John L. Cecil, 6 
miles north o f  Pampa.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

47— Apartments or Duolexes
NICE clean furnished apartment for  ren t;
adults only. A pply 526 S. Cuvier 
FOR REN T— Three r iim  unfurnished du
plex. Bills paid. 418 N. Hobart, phone 
2247M.
FOR REN T Six room furnished apart
ment. 1117 East Francis. Adults only. 
No pets. Phone 2452.
W ANTED couple (adults only) to share 
home, rent free, in exchange for care o f 
elderly Christian lady. Call 1471W Sun
day after 9 a. m. or  week days after
6 :30.

53— Wanted to Rent
W AN TED  TO REN T— Three or  four room 
furnished house or apartm ent for  per
manent employs o f  Cabot, 420 N. Chest 
St. J - C- Kephnrt. phone 2419.
W ANTED for occupancy In June— Fur
nished or unfurnished house or  apartment 
for family o f  s ix ; permanent. Have avail
able for reciprocal lease five-room  fur
nished cottage in South B luff residential 
section o f  Corpus Christ!. Call Pampa 
1392. rafter 7 p. m.
W ANTED TO RENT— 6 or 6 room un
furnished house by permanent people lo
cally employed. Call 2204 ask for J C. 
Short.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
FOR SA L E -—Five room modern house 
with ’concrete basetfu nl. Lu sted 81*1 East 
Craven. Inquire at 820 Beryl or phone
1565J. Price $ 2 0 0 0 . _______________
I H AV E buyers for  tyiy kind o f  property 
you have fo r  sale. List it with me. Lee 
R. Bank». Phone 888 or  52. First Na- 
tional Bank Bldg.
AR E YO tl PLAN N IN G  to m ove? W e 
have many good homes listed for  sale or 
trade. Consult the Classified daily.
FOR SA L E  Three room m odem  house, 
furnished, garoge. Also sheet rock house 
6x8 to be moved. See Owl Drug. 314 South 
Cuyler.
F. H. A. room house on N. Charles,

FU L L  LIN E fr«**h veireialilcs nnd fruit 
at all times. Wo Virinq in our produce 
from  tho valley. Quick Service Market, 
corner Frederick and Barries.

6 room tin Buckler St. ; b room on Last 
B row ning; 8 room D uplex; 4 room on 
North Y ea yor; 4 room on N. Zimmer. See 
John H arvard. First National Bank
Bulidin^. Phone 909.

One-Legged Flyer
36— Wanted to-Buy FOR SALE--- 6 room modern house N. 

Starkweather $3009. 2 lot« on paved Fish
er St. 50x100 rt. Both for $350. J. V. 
New. phbne 88.

ÌW AN TED  to buy— Small circular or bench 
»nw. Phone 665J.
W AN TED TO KENT—Close in pasture for 
3 heat! of stock. Also want to buy childs 
pony. Phone 224 9M.

FOR SA LE— Four room semi-modern 
house. Furniture optional eleetrolux, good 
rusrs and other trood furniture. Inquire

„  PtoaP f "  ’ '<  ’  i  1

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID  FOR 919 West Wilks. • u '  - r to u a to K a .il  ^  V
FOR SA (,E  6 room house in business dis
trict $*060.00. •

4 room house near Ward School $2000. 
DtQilex elofte in $2500.00.
4 room house on Sunset drive, partly 

furnished, possesion now.
250 acre improved land near city.
200 acre Wheeler County farm $20.00 

per acre.
8 room bfick home.
B. VV. Rose, calD  808 or J 78— 301 Rohc 

Building.
FOR SA L E  •*4 room modern house, gar
age and storage room 50x1X0 ft. lot. 
Furniture optional Bargain for  cash. Lo
cated 917 West W ilks. Inquire 1807 S. 
Barnes. *
A Time Saver
When a man needs a house and a lot. 
He mu»t ascertain where they are bough t; 

Be it Durham or Dover.
He looks the ads over.

what to see, and what not.
t-of-Town Property

And decfdea
57.— 6ut
FOR RALE— Eight 4 room and one 5 
room modern houses equipped with bath 
tub* and all have double pinewood floors 
ready to be set up on your lot. Locsted on 
G ulf tank farm 2 miles east o f  Pan
handle. contact Frank’s Seltger at Pan
handle Pipe and Supply Co., Border, 
Texas. Phone 63. ■
59.— Wanted Real Estate
I H AV E a cash buyer tor rood home* in 
Cook addition or other good location. 
Phope 88—J . *V.' New.

FIN AN CIAL

61— Money to Loon 
Vocotion Tim e Is Near 
See Us If You Need

» or More
To Employe/ Persons 

AMERICAN FINANCE COMPANY
100 W. Kingsmill J  Plume 24711

62— Automobiles For Sale
W E BU Y «toitH and trucks, any kind, any 
model, any shape. Used parts foy cars 
and trucks. G» C. Mntheny T ire and Sal- 
vage S hop. 818 W . Foster. Phone 1681. 
FO R SA LE— 1938 C h riro lrt conch. excd~. 
lent condition. Bargain for quick sale. 
.3111 Ea» t .. l faunmt
FOR HALE b i t  T K A tjE  m u ~ fiv r  DM- 
senger Fort! coupe. Good fubbt*r and mech
anical condition. On Harry Nelson farm, 
14 milqa east o f  P a op a .; M iam i,«R t. 1. 
FOR S A L E - 1985 Ford coupe in good 
Condition. Phone 58J. Inquire 500 north
Christy. __________________________
FO RSALE 1940 Chevrolet toqrn ardan. 
u.JI «quipped. Inquire 228W Craven, all 
duy Sunday, after 6 p. m. week days. Apt.

 ̂ COM PLETE ON E STOP 
SERVICE

We have experienced men in 
Serv. Sta., Repair Shop and 
Body Shop. 'Can handle any job.

Lewis-Coffey Pont. Co.
Phone 365 220 N. Somerville

USED CARS 
BOUGHT & SOLD

Two Clean 
1940 FORD 

Deluxe Tudors

T O M  R O S E  
(Ford)

Famed Speedway 
Is Ghost Area

INDIANAPOMS. May *31 UP) — 
Grass grows in the track, the grand
stands show the. effects of two years 
disuse and the whole Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway is Just a ghost area, 
but thousands of automobile racing 
fans still could remember the Wilbur 
Shaws, the Louis Meyers and the 
Ralph DePalmas roaring around 
\the famous 2 1-2 mile course.

Memories were all they had today 
when for the fourth time since 1911 
a war had Interrupted the running 
of the annual classic of speed. They 
remembered the races of 1912, 1914, 
1915 and 1916 when a lad by the 
name of Eddie Rickenbacker was 
one of the contestants.

Today he is president of the Ind
ianapolis Motor Speedway and one 
of America's favbritfe Heroes of both 
World War I and World Warll. 
-------- -—^BUY VICTO RY STAM PS--------------

Pacific Veteran 
Hurt In Ball Game *

BEAUMONT, May 31 </PV— L. C. 
Carter served at Guadalcanal for 
seven months and didn't get a 
scratch with bombs dropping all 
aroynd him.

Then he came home on leave and 
the first crack out of the box was" 
sent to a hospital for three weeks. 
And. of all things, he was injured 
at a softball game!

Carter, former Evangeline League 
umpire, was calling them for the 
softball boys.

“ I was standing near first base 
talking to the coach," he explained. 
“It was during warmup between 
the fourth and fifth innings. The 
catcher threw the ball dow’n toward 
first and it hit me right In the eye. 
For four hours I was blind as a 
bat.” . •
------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

READ THE WANT ADS

Yanks Regaiii 
First Place 
In American

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press »ports Writer

The New York Yankees have 
straightened out the dispute over 
leadership of the American League , 
and the Brooklyn Dodgers will have 
a chance today to accomplish the 
same end in the National League.

The Dodgers open a iour-game 
series at St. Louis and all they have 
to do to^keep the Redblrds on their 
roost in ‘ second place is get a split. 
The senior circuit rivals divided their 
first four-game series at Brook
lyn.

Track Fast

Lqss ol a leni'during the Dieppe 
raid didn.’t ground Col. Loren B. 
Hillsinger of El ,Pflso, Tex., the 
first one-legged flyer In 'the 

U. S. air force. NoW wearing 
aii artificial 'l l  nib,1 he 'is shown 

leaving his plane in jB&giuncL

It took"the YShkees a"'wSeET»~geV 
the traffic tieup at the top of the 
American League untangled. The 
champions were bumped out of the 
lead at Cleveland on May 23 and 
up until yesterday had been pushed 
into the background while the In
dians and Washington senators 
scrambled for first place honors.

But yesterday, before the largest 
crowd of the season, 50,871 paid, the 
Yankees swept a doubleheader from 
Cleveland 4-3 ‘ and 3-2 to regain 
the lead as Washington lost twice 
to the Chicago White Sox 5-2 and
5- 1.

Spud Chandler scored his fifth 
victory in the opener at Yankee 
Stadium, making three hits besides 
pitching tight ball, although he had 
to have help from Grandpa Johnny 
Murphy in the ninth, Roy Weath
erly. a formed Cleveland fixture, hit 
a ninth-inning hpmer to decide the 
second game against his one-time 
teammates. (The double defeat drop
ped Cleveland to fourth place.

Thurman Tucker led Chicago's 
attack in both games at Washing
ton and aside from the senators giv
ing up the league lead the most 
notable development was Lefty 
Thornton Lee going the route and 
scattering six hits in the nightcap. 
It was the first complete game the 
sore-armed star had pitched this 
year.

The, turnover at the top of the 
American League was only one of 
many interesting items as the ma
jor League put on the first half of 
their double-barreled Memorial Day 
celebration before a total paid at
tendance of 172,984. All clubs will 
play doubleheader again today.

The Philadelphia athletics swept 
two games from the St. Louis 
Browns 3-0 and 4-1 and moved in
to third place in the junior circuit. 
Don Black, a rookie. Jus; missed a 
no-hitter in blanking the Browns 
in the first game. The only blow was 
a fourth-inning single by Vernon 
Stephens, the league's leading bat
ter, who was to leave for California 
today to take his induction exam.

Jesse Flores, the league's outstand
ing freshman hurler, pitched seven- 
hit ball in the second game for his 
seventh straight triumph. He was 
beaten 1-0 in his first start of the 
season. Stephens made three of these 
hits, too, but fanned with the bases 
loaded on his last turn at bat.

The Boston Red Sox downed De
troit twice 3-0 and 5-1 with Dick 
Newsome pitching the shutout on 
six hits and Lou Lucier being almost 
equally effective in the nightcap on 
seven safeties.

In the National League Brooklyn 
tattered the Cincinnati Reds twice
6- 0 and 10-6. Whit Wyats soft stuff 
baffled the Reds in the first game 
and they made only three hits. They 
were outslugged in the second game. 
The Reds used eight pitchers in the 
two games while the Dodgers intro
duced Boyd Bartley, their newly 
signed collegian from the Univer
sity of Illinois at shortstop. He went 
hitless in both games-

Pittsburgh rocketed from seventh 
to fourth in the standings by 
pummellng the Phillies twice 4-3 and
2- 1. The latter game went 10 in
nings and extended Philadelphia’s 
losing streak to six.

The only doubleheader that was 
divided was at 8t. Louis, where the 
New York Giants Won the first 
game 7-6 and .then lost the second
3- 2. as Murry Dickson and George 
Munger combined in a five-hit pit
ching show. George Sanders, who 
hit a two run ninth inning homer 
in the first game, won the second 
for thq Cards with a two-run double 
in the eighth.

Bill Nicholson hit two home runs, 
each with a man on base, to help 
Paul Derringer and the Chicago 
Cubs beat the Boston Braves 5-1. 
They were the first homers of the 
season for Chicago. The 2nd game 
was postponed because of weather 
after being halted in the third in- 
ning.

___ BU Y VIC TO RY STAM PS-------------

Missouri’s remarkable relay team gets 'going. Left to right, Jack .Tracy, Owen Joggerst. Maurice 
Alexander and Capt. Joe Shy. They threaten 440-yard ^record o f - $0.5 set by Southern California

combinat ion.foui-vears ago.

Gosh!

a n  t ó v r ,B c ¿ p Ñ  A r . ,w ¿ M
ÇO UE  V A U LT IN OtXTVtplC. 
Ô AAAÊS OF 103Ö  WITH A  
M A R K  O F  lO FT* S ^ l  IN .

— WOULDJA LçJOS MAC£l¿7Cl«ltCAáO,l5' 
^.Y^LUCiCY ?j-0CW L! t^ ^ W IT H _ A  JVC —

■&ALLfi4Ar IS  3 S  Y E A R S
OLD -  AN* C O S T4 2 -5 Ö — ’

c l a u s e
WÊA12S NO. 1

-------—

.fWOt4BXDS 
APE BETTER 
T H fcN O N e-.

,.v -• •;

« aV j¿-VVA£  NO rcM ED  -BOÆ'Eà OUW CU r w t o  ANUBuaa p e:D LEADS AND

Sports Ronndnp
'  By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. May 31 <JP)—If you've 

been wondering What about the 
football season next fall, what do 
you suppose the colleges have been 
doing? . . . Fordham already has 
had two games cancelled; at least 
two others are doubtful and Jack 
Coffey doesn't know what to answer 
when schedules irvals ask him what 
to expect of the Rams because the 
army is Just moving in • . Bruce 
Gelvrke reports ‘there were several 
days this spring when he not only 
took part in Colombia's spring prac
tice but he was it. Tip turnout for 
any one day was six or seven.

State Net Play 
Begins Tomorrow

SAN ANTONIO. May 31 (/Pi—The 
Texas Open Tennis Tournament 
starts tomorrow with indications 
that Bitsy Grant, the national clay 
courts king, will be an entry.

However. Grant's status will not 
be definitely known until this after
noon when his squadron commander 
at Kelly Field, where he is a private, 
announces whether permission for 
his participation wilt be granted. 
Should Grant, ranked No. 3 nation
ally, be able to play he will, be 
seeded No. 1 in the pairings

George Ball of El Paso, another 
nationally known player, appeared 
the No. 2 choice with John Hickman 
Of San Antonio, Southwest Cotafer- 
ince champion, seeded No. 3 .

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Dizzy Dean Gets 
Four Offers *

LAFAYETTE, Irid.. May 31 </P)— 
Lizzy Dean, for whom the Chicago 
Cubs once shelled out $185,000 and 
three players, says he'.-! had offers 
from the Browns, the Red Sox and 
the Athletics to return to major 
league baseball

Dean, now a St. Louis radio an
nouncer, pitched for thic Lafayette 
Red Sox qf'tbe Indian« -GWo- Icwgue 
in the first four innings of an exhibi
tion game last night and helped 
them t o . i  l l o . 1  victory over the 
7ndNurapon.s*Otiltf Mcihtls, o semi- 
pro : club.

TODAY'S GUEST STAR
Ben Epstein, Little Rock (Ark.' 

Gazette: “A Chicago bowling alley 
has a standing offer of $500 to 
any bowler who can roll 300 while 
A tournament is going on—which 
is a lotta dough for pin money.”

MONDAY MATINEE
Lew Hanbury. A1 Weill's new fea

therweight who reminds A1 of Lou 
Am|)eqs in his early days, work> as 
a navy machinist in Baltimore until 
4:30 every afternoon, then puts in 
some time at the gym and does ,his 
road work at hight . . . Col. Reed 
Landis, the Jedge's son and Chief of 
Staff of the FiTst Troop Carrier 
Command, will tell radio listeners 
about his branch of the service" on 
Horace Heidt’s program tomorrow 
night.

SERVICE DEPT.
Lieut. Ernie Sutter, former na

tional intercollegiate tennis cham
pion from Tulane, has been 
seriously wounded in action in 
North Africa . . . When Mel Ma- 
ceau, Marquette football center the 
past two seasons, was selected to 
take a course in Cryptography 
at an Eastern Army Air Corps 
base, Coach Tom Stidham wasn't 
a bit surprised \ Tom figures any 
one as good as Mel at diagnosing 
plays shouldn't. have any trouble 
decoding messages . . Hap Spuh- 
ler, former Duke U. basketball star, 
Is a Marine Lieutenant somewhere 
in the Southwest Pacific . . . 
Sixteen members of 'thb Jackson
ville, Fla., Naval Air Station foot
ball team fast fall are now flying 
officers out In the fleet.

•BUT VICTORY STAM PS---------- —
Selfishness and complacency in 

the past have made us pay dearly 
In terms of human misery and 
suffering. While It may be difficult 
for us not to feel bitterness for. the 
injuries we hafe suffered at the 
hands of the aggressors, let us.re- 
memUcr that recrimination, and 
hatred will lead us nowhere.
4  —Madame, Clpang Kai-shek.

Major League 
Standings

AM ERICAN  LEAGUE 
Yesterday*» Result» :

St. laouis 0-1, Philadelphia 3-4. 
ChicaKo 6-5. W ashington' 2-1: 
Cleveland 3-2. New York «4-3. 
Detroit 0-1. Boston 3-5.

Today's Standings;
T E A * — Won Lost , Pet.

New York IS 12 .600
Wa«hinRton 18 15 .546
Philadelhphia 18 16 .529
Cleveland ___ ___ .  17 16 .515
Detroit . __1_____ ____ . 16 15 .500
Chicago _____ _ .... .  12 16 .444
Boston 16 19 .441
St. Loui«
Today’s Schedule

11 16 .407

Cleveland at Washington. 
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
St. Lou«» at-Boston.
(A ll Kumeb douhic-heudcrb.)

N ATIO NAL LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results:

Brooklyn 6-10. Cincinnati 0-6.
Boston l, Chicago 5 (2d .game pp. 
New York 7-2, .St. laoul« 6-3. 
Philadelphia 8-1. Pittsburgh 4-2. 

Today's Standings:

)

TEAM Won Lost Pet.
Brooklyn —  24 . 12' .667
S t  Uw Ib 21 12 .636
Boston _____ ___ _ IS 14 .517
Pittsburgh — _____ 15 16 .484
Cincinnati- 16 18 .471
Philadelphia 15 18 .455
New York ______ 15 20 .429
Chicago — - 
Today'» Schedule:

_  __ 11 22 .333

New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Hoaton at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis. 
(A ll double-header»).

-B U Y  VICTO RY S T A M P S -
We are doing well, better than we 

had a right to expect, but we’ll do 
even better. Our casualties will mul
tiply, but our men will win. We are 
going to drive our enemies back to 
their lairs and then we are going 
into those lairs and beat them into 
submission.
—Col. A. Robert Ginsburgh bf War 

Department.
--------------BU Y VICTO RY STAMPS--------------

Muir Woods National Monument, 
Calif., was visited by 135,823 per
sons during 1940.

-B U Y  VICTORY ST A M P S -
Comerstone of the U. S. Capitol 

was laid Sept. 18. 1793.

Do c t o r s

Black tt Roberts
O P T O M E T R I S T S  

3 0 9  r o s e  S l o g . p h , 3 8 2

Vince DiHaggio 
Is Tied For 
Homer Honors J

PITTSBURGH, May 31 (IP) — 
Vince Dimaggio, swarthy Pirate out
fielder who has a reputation for 
socking 'em a mile or inissing’em 
entirely, today is tied for home run 
honors in the major leagues and 
doing a good job of keeping one of 
baseball's biggest names in the head
lines.

Vince, oldest of the Dim aggio 
brothers at 31, already has five 
homers to his credit—the same a«T 
Charley «King Kong) Keller o f the 
Yankees—and believes he’s headed 
for his best year in the big leagues. 
Four of his homers at Forbes Field 
—more than he got here all last- 
year- were clouted In four days.

The fans didn’t think there would 
be much shouting over the Di
maggio's after Joltin’ Joe. siege gun 
of the Yanks, and Dorn, a consis
tent hitter with the Red Sox, en
tered the armed services. After all, 
Vince had been more or less the 
ugly duckling because of his fre
quent strikeouts. As a matter of 
fact, he still holds the major league 
record for strikeouts in a single sea
son. 134, made in 1938 when he was 
with the Boston Nationals. (

But Vince is a threat this year— 
and not with homers alone. He has 
26 other base knocks. 27 runs baited 
in, and is one of the big reasons why, 
the Bucs have surged back into the 
first division. It was his ringing 
single in the 10th yesterday, with 
two out, that gave Pittsburgh the 
second game with the Phillies 2 
to 1.

“I’m hitting the ball better than
I ever did," said Vincent.

At the suggestion of A1 Lopes, 
Pirate catcher, Vince has been using 
his wrists more, instead of pivoting 
his whole body, and standing witlP 
his feet closer together.

-» -B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS—

Oilman Mav Get 
His Money Back

NEW YORK, May 31 I4V-Wil
liam Helis. Louisiana oilman, bought 
the five-.vear-old Attention for $65,- 
000 last Friday, and has a six Jo one 
chance of.getting half the purchase 
price back today in Belmont Park's* 
Annual Surburban Handicap.

The race, won lost year by Lou 
Tufano’s Market Wise, has drawn 
22 entrants and has a net value of, 
$28,850 to the owner of the winner if 
all stgrt.

Market Wise. Cinderella horse of 
the pant two campaigns, is listed 
among-the starters. The tall son of 
Broker’s Tip trimmed the great 
Whirlaway in the 1942 running be
fore goifig Into retirement while his 
sore feet healed. Market Wise, the 
5 to 2 choice of the early bettors. Is 
topweighted at 128 pounds.
------:— — BUY VICTO RY STAMPS--------

Patriotism in World War II • is 
more adult and far-seeing than ta 
the former struggle. There seems 
little question but that'in-this war* 
the approach to civilian morale a- 
mong all classes, of people in -the 
nation lies not through flag wav
ing os through hate propaganda* 
but though greater understanding of 
the tolerant, free world that fairly 
can , be -built when a democratic 
peace arries.
—Morse A. Cartwright,

American Association
Éducation.

director 
of Adult
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Junior High City Boys' Learn 
How To Become Workers On Farms * \

<-'m l  « f £ . v s  t h a - 'c  t n 'm o s t
•EREES. '  CH ARACTER AH  E * H  
1E t *  tH  «  R  10M IN  B E IN 'F T  ,
u P  r F  c o r  O M C  f a u l t -  \ 
*U aS S  W - -  TREV c a l l s  h im

• R E T .'-A R  AIM S T 'T N O  OUT J 
„ RHUT «  'ONE-FAULTS' ONE /  
h i * .  FAULT FFE ) r g g ------■x *

BEARDED ACTOR
HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

screen star 
i2 Get up 
IS Symbol for 

aluminum

20 Severe
22 Slender 

grooved rod c. 
cast lead

23 English street

By BROWNWOOD EMERSON
Town boys who were never any 

eloper to a (arm than an Italian 
soldier Is to liking to fight for Der 
Fuehrer are learning that food does
n’t "grow" In cans.

Second half of a group of Pgmpa 
Junior High school boys will this 
week complete the training that 
hriD fit them to fill In as substitute

la scarce on the food front and it’s 
up to the farmers, like every other 
civilian, to make the best use of 
whatever Is at hand.

Youngsters learn fast, though, and 
you can get a lot of good out of 
even 20 hours of instruction If you 
get In there and pitch.

Out on the Kretzmeicr farm, 3 
miles northwest of Pampa, junior

25 Bolt 
27 End 
29 Therefore 
31 Nitrogen 

(comb, form’ 
S3 Long fish 
34 Slow pace
36 Wand
37 Editor (abbr.)
40 Tear
41 Choose by 

ballot
43 Animal
44 Choicest part
45 Tree
47 Grim ace
49 Water vessel
50 Credit (abbr.) 
81 Within
53 Falsehood
55 Charge
56 Mineral rock 
58 Long meter

(abbr.)
61 Half an em

18 Clock fact 
20 Stringed 

jnàtrû(rienta
Ï1 He can------

very well 
24 Attempt

high sfchool boys are being trainedfarm laborers.
how to operate tractors, combines, 
disc harrows, cultivators.

They have an able teacher In 
Stanley Kretzmeler who patiently 
explains how the machines arc op
erated. Hit method isn’t all lectures, 
either; first he shows them how It 
is done, then he explains It, then he 
puts the boys on the machine and 
lets them run It.

Farmers don't question taking on 
high school boys. They are older, 
more experienced, but junior high 
school students are another matter, 
so its up to the youngsters to show 
the farmers they are every bit as 
valuable as the older boys.

Ages of a group of boys In the class 
at the Kretzmeler place one day last 
week ranged from 14 to 16 and only 
three out of the 19 in the group 
had ever had any farm experience.

In all. 48 boys will be qualified 
at the end of this week to take their 
places as farm hands Insofar as 
a 20-hour course can prepare them.

They won.’t be the best, of course, 
they aren't professionals, but they 
have strong bodies and quick minds 
and will be a boon to labor-scarce 
farms.

The course, loosely known as 
“farm machinery” is under the sup
ervision of Hood Wills, Pampa ag
riculture teacher, in cooperation 
with Glenn T. Hackney, county farm 
agent.

First group of students began 
their work on May 15.

The list of “junior farmers” in
cludes Billy Grice, Lyman Osborne, 
David Shelton, Alton Winbome. J. 
W Win borne, Breck Combs. Bobby 
Blalock, Don Morrison, Amel Dar
ling, Willis Kelley, Orval Johnson, 
Sammy Wampler. Earl Davis, Laddie 
Mayes. George Plumlee.

Cecil V Jameson. Richard Gee. 
Sammy Glidewell, Dennis Chism, Bill 
Sullins. Donald Gray, Bobby Kel
ler, BUl.v Hutchinson. Gerald Beden- 
bender, Neal C. Keyes. Charles 
Showers, Clyde Tidwell, Cecil Link.

Carlton Brooks, Bob Oden, Doug
las Bailey, Robert Fordis, Fred 
Frost, Johnnie Menzie, Jimmie Tay
lor Gene Stepp, John Kurtz. Byrel 
Williams, Bobby Deadman, Keith 
Payne.
------— 1— BUY VICTORY STAMPS-________

African Forces 
Await Action, 
Says Eisenhower
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower said 
in a broadcast tonight that his team 
of American, British and French 
forces was ready for any further 
task and was determined to fight in

They won't be experts and they 
will still have plenty to learn. You 
can't learn farming overnight any
more than you can learn anything 
else, but the idea Is that manpower
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Roads Cited By 
Retired Colonel

AVY'iOOYS-ÖtE 
_______ ___  V)\ZZ'.

WASHINGTON, May 31—</P)— 
The Allied march to Berlin may 
follow one or more—and preferably 
more—of 10 yoads, none of them 
easy. i

Some of the enormous difficulties 
to be expected are outlined by Col. 
Conrad H. Lanza, retired army of
ficer and one of the country's most 
noted military students', in an arti
cle for the authoritative Field Ar
tillery Journal.

The routes he discusses are there: 
(l) Norway, (2) Denmark and 
North Germany. «3» Northwest 
Germany and the Dutch coast east 
of Texel. (4) the Low Countries 
south of Texel, (5) North France 
and Brittany, (6 > west France south 
of the Loire. (7> south France. (#) 
west side of Italy with Sicily. Sar
dinia and Corsica. (9) the Adriatic 
and south Italy, and (10) the Aa- 
gean sea area.

His estimate of the force needed 
varies from a comparatively limit
ed number for the seizure of south
ern Norway to ‘‘millions' of men” 
for a campaign through northern 
and central France. And an Inva
sion of the continent will be really 
effective, he suggests, only as the 
result of landings in great force at 
several points.

Lanza bases his estimates ap
parently on the assumption of all 
possible advantage to the enemy, all 
possible disadvantage to the Allies.

Two matters which are subjects 
of wide discussion by observers 
here he does not mention, perhaps 
because both a 
the cumulative
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aerial
bombardment on Axis production 
and transport; and the suggestion, 
made In several informed but per
haps wishfully-thinking

▼ M RFA. V. • MT. Iff, *W. 4943 b» HLA SFRVICL, »

O K A Y ---TH E N  IF YOU'LL H ELP ME, WE CAN DRAG 
T h e  b o d y  o v e r . H E R E  a n d  l e a v e  ir  in i w r  
G Y M N A S IU M /  /---------------------------- — --------------- ---------

quarters
recently, that Axis resistance may 
collapse—not soon—but suddenly.

Lanza estimates that 220 Axis 
divisions, about 150 of them Ger
man, are engage;! on the Russian 
front. In western Europe and In 
reserve are about 100 German divi
sions in various European areas.

To accomplish one of the major 
objectives of the Invasion—making 
It impossible for Germany to re
place troops exhauted in Russia— 
Lanza figures Uie invading forces 
must engage at least 100 divisions 
in battle, commenting that “the
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Pampa News Want Ads Gel Results
Intangible but "transcendently im
portant” results of the African tri
umph.

The most Important Intangible.
J pro- 

_____  team
work.

“This demonstration of unity on 
the battlefield, of unity in adver
sity as well as in victory, Is sorely 
puzzling the Axis today,” general 
Eisenhower said, “our solidarity ter
rified them because they had com
placently counted on divided coun
sels and Inter-family quarrels that 
have been characteristic of Allied 
campaigns of former wars."

Another result of the victory was 
the seasoning of the British first 
army and the American second corps 
which “have become formidable 
fighting machines," the general

they’re not hitting anything Im
portant and the antiaircraft guns 
have bagged a couple of planes.'

Then he was gone.* * *
TJER attention was attracted by 

one of the planes. It had be
gun a dive toward the far end 
of the cove. When it was 500 feet 
above the beach it exploded.

A  cloud of smoke arose from far 
down the island. Beth wondered 
whether it came from a downed 
plane or from a bomb hit on an 
installation. Then her attention 
went back to the battle.

Now there were only three 
planes in evidence. They cir
cled high overhead. A bomb 
crashed down from one of them, 
and it was dangerously near Uie 
headquarters area. It was evi
dent that they had discovered the 
heart of their target.

One of the planes pulled into 
a dive, a steep dive that pointed 
its nose directly at the headquar
ters section. Beth stood rooted 
to the island soil, watching the 
plane grow larger as it came 
down. Two more were getting 
ready to follow it in.-

The diving bomber came closer 
and closer. Suddenly It jerked 
around as though an unseen hand 
had been laid on it and crn2 ily 
swept over the area to crash and 
explode 200 yards beyoild.

The bomber had hardly crashed 
before she saw a balloon float 
higher and then away. The 
balloon’s mile of steel cable had 
trapped the Jap bomber. The 
great flying elephant was mov
ing lazily skyward, its mooring 
cut by the impact.'

The other two bombers hesi
tated and circled at the sight ol 

The hesita-

•  SERIAL STORY
he said, was the high degree of 
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CHAPTER XIX
A SOLDIER stepped in from the 

spotting room across the hall. 
He laid a piece of paper before 
her. He had crossed that hall 
eveCy 10 minutes all afternoon, 
and laid a similar piece of paper 
on the desk top; but none previous 
to this < re had the necessary in
formation.

Beth read it through twice, to 
make sure everything dove-tailed. 
She returned briefly to the tactical 
plan again.

She knew what was going on 
miles away, even though she could 
not see it. A  Japanese bombing 
force estimated at 20 planes— Brit 
had been right, down to the plane 
— was approaching f r o m  the 
northwest . . . .

Beth picked up the field tele
phone and rang the switchboard. 
She said the fateful words into the 
mouthpiece:

“ Enemy aircraft approaching 
Never Never Wrong. Twelve—
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their mate crashing, 
tlon was oriet but it was long 
enough for the American gunners.

Beth saw pieces of debris fall. 
She moved to the shelter of the 
steps. Then something, a frag
ment of a shell, struck a*r. Shr 
stumbled dnd fell and instantly 
lost .opiwciousness. A trickle ol 
blood ran from the wound Ip A*T 
scalp onto the saud.
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distanc- is m the even»»
«If folks would cut out

sure would help you boys.
“ W o u l d n ’ t  i t !  E v e r y  s o

SoldMrt ^ his folks
soldier’s just got to taur
w o r d  fr o m  t h e  girt-
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iez Afrika Korps 
Soldiers Now Work 
On Texas Dam Job

By CLAUD EASTERLY 
Uitar, The Denison, Tex, Herald 

Written ter the Associated Press
(The follow ing ntorj to the f in t  die- 

elooino details o f a  praeneroNwar ramp 
la thla country. It has been approved 
bp the Bevlrw Branch o f  the Array*a 
Bureau id  Public Relationa In W alk-
ksiea.1
DENISON. Texas, May 30 (>P) —
Former members oi Hitler's crack 

Afrtka Korps, captured in North 
Africa, have substituted cross-cut 
mm for rifles and an axeman's 
swing for the goosestep as they 
help cleat land for the Denison 
Dam reservoir in this country's first 
war prisoner project of its type.

These youthful German soldiers, 
keeping with the international law 
which the United States is observ
ing to the letter, are contributing, 
to the Amercan Way they set out 
to destroy. Their use Is necessary 
because sufficient labor is other
wise not available to clear land in 
the dam basin area ahead of the 
water, due to start rising in June.

The first contingent recently oc
cupied one of the internment camps 
in the Oklahoma reservoir area. 
Together the installations form the 
Madill provisional Internment camp, 
under command of Lt Col H E. 
Fischer.

Under international law. enlisted 
prisoners of war must work and are 
paid accordingly. Those in the 
clearing camp volunteered to work 
before being brought in. Their pay, 
according to agreement. Is 80 cents 
a day. Each prisoner is allowed 10 
cents a day in canteen credits for 
purchases at the canteen. Allow
ances will be repaid by the German 
government after the war.

They work a five-day, 48-hour 
week After adjusting themselves 
to the routine, their work will be 
the same as done by regularly hired 
workmen elsewhere in the reservoir 
area.

When they computed their pay 
In terms of German marks and dis
covered It compered favorably with 
what they drew while gambling 
with death in fitter's regiments 
they were some happier about the 
whole thing. They get half their 
money in coupons, good for pur- 
cases at the camp canteen, and the 
rest is saved for them until after 
the war.

The demeanor of these captured 
fighters may have a far-reaching 
Influence on an internment pro
gram certain to expand as the war 
progresses. They appear resigned to 
making the most of the situation. 
Thus far there has been no unto
ward Incident, and no threat of 
any.

Their background of intense mil
itary training makes for good work
men. Guards concede them to be 
"beautifully trained” soldiers .

The nearest “beer’ from the pris
oners was about,their camp garb, 
with “P. W.,’’ for prisoner of war, 
in large red letters across the seats 
of trousers and backs of Jumpers. 
They took it in better spirit, how
ever. when told they would be al
lowed to wear their German uni
forms on Sundays. If they earned 
the privilege.

The prisoners eat, sleep and play 
in a compound, consisting of mess 
hall, 80-man barracks, camp can
teen and other facilities enclosed 
by a sturdy barbed wire fence with 
elevated guard towers at each cor
ner. Outside are facilities of U. S. 
army personnel in charge of the 
camp.

Discipline is enforced in part 
through non-commissioned officers 
of their own group. The German 
senior officer is a veteran of World 
War I, probably around 45 years 
old, who held In the German army 
a rank somewhere between the U. S. 
master sergeant and warrant offi
cer. The others range in age from 
17 to 38 years, with the emphasis 
on youth. There are no commission
ed officers at the camp.

Through International channels 
and under the terms of the Gene
va convention, cards were mailed 
recently to their families In Ger
many .announcing they were safe 
in America as prisoners of war.

The prisoners have been told that 
they are respected as Oerman sol
diers and that they are expected 
to conduct themselves to merit 
that respect. They further under
stand that certain rights are grant
ed under the terms of the Geneva 
convention, but that other privi
leges must be earned As a group 
they appear to be bent on winning 
these privileges and are quick with 
vengeance against any of their 
group who would spoil their chan
ces.

Within the compound they car
ry on a community life with song- 
feats. games and other recreation.

May Day was celebrated in tradi
tional German custom. A flower 
wreath, bedecked with doll-like fig
ures. was mounted high in a small 
tree within the compound amid a 
ritual of dances and song.

Their Oerman commander made 
them a speech, pointing out that 
they were being treated well and 
urging cooperative behavior. Then 
he bad them inarch in review.

Their songs are German except 
for one: “The Lambeth Walk.”

All this, however, doesn't mean 
that their internment is a week
end outing. Treated humanely, 
they are still enemy combatants 
held captives for the duration of 
the war.

Vigilance of the guards Is never 
relaxed. In the field, guards are 
assigned on the basis of one to 
every eight prisoners They must 
keep 18 feet from their group as a 
safety measure, and are not per
mitted to talk with the prisoners

An estimated 10 per cent of the 
Oermans speak English, a few flu
ently. Certain members of the U. 
8. army staff speak German and 
are the contact men.

Along with singing, athletics of 
the calisthenics variety are a prin
cipal diversion. The prisoners are 
near fanatics on physical culture. 
wMeh can be traced to the Nasi

emphasis on body building in its 
youth program This, too. explains 
the sate of less tobacco than ex
pected at the camp canteen, and 
the prisoners’ prefetence for milk to 
beer.

Except for a version of football, 
played with an improvised rag- 
stuffed ball, their games are of the 
non-conpetitlve type, with emphasis 
on calisthenics, leap frog and Jump
ing. Since competitive games mean 
that somebody must lose, the Nazi 
ideology avoids them because the 
"master race” la supposed not to 
know defeat.

Letters may be written, subject to 
closest censoring. Reading ma
terial and moving pictures are 
among the privileges that must be 
earned. Religious services are per
mitted. A Catholic priest conducts 
mass in the open for those of that 
faith, and Protestant services are 
to be instituted later.

The daily schedule starts at 6 a. 
m. and ends at 9 p. m., with “lights 
out” delayed in certain buildings 
until U p. m.

Their own cooks prepare the food, 
which Is regular army chow except 
some variations at their request, 
notably the substitution of pota
toes for greens and meat.

Cutting timber is a new experi
ence for the prisoners, and they 
have been allowed a toughening up 
period to condition muscles that all 
their calisthenics had not touched. 
Puzzled by the technique of chop
ping dpwn trees, they first notched 
a ring around the trunk and won
dered why lt didn't fall.
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U. S. PLANES-
(Continued prom Fake 1)

the Island of Cyprus In the eastern 
Mediterranean—a potential spring
board for Allied moves against 
Crete, Greech, the Aegean or the 
Balkans

The RAP’s terrific pounding of 
the Reich's war industries reached 
an all-time high for a single week 
Saturday night with a visit to Wup
pertal in the Rhineland where 1,500 
tons of bombs were unloaded into a 
swirling Inferno of fire and smoke.

The weelf had seen some of the 
mightiest blows ever delivered in 
air warfare, with Dortmund. Dues- 
seldorf, Jena, Essen and Wuppertal 
as the successive objective. Wupper
tal, a city of 411,000. had never I 
been bombed before. It is the home \ 
of Important chemical industries 
and a large all bearing factory. The 
British reported the loss of 33
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(U M  O N  TOUR D IA L)

MONDAY AFTERNOON
8 :®0— Save ft Nickel Club
5 :00— Kvcning Harmonies.
5 :16 - T rea su ry  S ta r Parade.
6:30 Trading Poet. ^
6:66— Theater Page.
6 :46— News.
6 :0 0 -1 0 -2 -4  Ranch.
6:16— Qur Tow n Forum.
6 ;80— Sports Review
6:?.5— Korn? Front Summary
6:45— Lura and Abner.
7 :00— Goodnight.

M ON DAY NIGHT ON 
TH E NETW ORKS

7 :00—Cavalcade o f  America. NBC to Red 
network. . _ _________ __________ __

7:00— V o* Pop, CBS to W ABC and net
work.

7 :00— Earl Godwin. Blue network.
7:80—True or  False. Blue network.
7:80 Gay Ninette* Review, CBS to 

W ABC and network.
7:80— Alfred W allenstein's Orchestra,

NBC to Red network.
8 :00—Counter Spy, Blue network.
8 :00—The Telephone Hour. NBC to Red

•------— n t ufte— *---------- ------------- ----------------
8:00— Radio Theater. CBS and network.
8:30— D octor I. Q., NBC to Red network.
9:00 Screen Star Play. CBS to WABC 

and network.
9:00— Contented Program, NBC to Red 

network.
9 :00— Raymond G ram , Swing, Blue net

work.
9 :1 6 —Gracie Field’s Show, Blue network.
9:30— Blondie, CBS to network.
9:80— Inform ation Please. NBC to Red 

network.
9:30— Basin St. Chamber Music and Alec 

Templeton Time, Blue network.
10:00— News and Tony Pastor's Orch., 

CPS and network.
10:16—-mchard Harkness, NBC to Red net

work.
10:16— Joe and Vicki, Blue network.
10:80— Carl Rooazza's Orchestra. Blue net

work.
11:00— W ar news. Telephone Hour, NBC 

to network.
11:00— News and Dick Jurgens' Orch., 

CBS to W ABC and network.
19:30— Hot Copy, NBC to Red network.
11:00— Lou Breese’s Orch., Blue network.
11:30—Gay Claridge’s Orch., Blue network.
11:81V— Echoes from  the Tropics. NBC to 

Red network.

bombers.

TUESDAY ON KPDN 
7 :80— Sagebrush Trails.
7 :46— Morning Devotions.
8 :00— W hat's Behind the News with T« x

8 :0 6 -  Musical Reveille.
8:80— Early M orning Club.
9:00—Treasury Star Parade.
9:15— W hat's Happening Around Pampa 

with Ann Clark.
9:80— Let’s Dance.
9 :45— News.

10:00— W om an's Page o f the Air.
10:16— Tune Tabloid 
10:80—The Trading Poat.
10:36— Varieties 
10:46—News.
11:00— The Borger Hour.
11:16— W orld o f  8ong.
11:80— Milady's Melody.
II :46— W hite’s School o f the Air.
12:00— Ray Bloch and Swing 14.
12:16— Lum and Abner.
12:80— News.
12:45— Shoulder to Shoulder 

1 :00—Little Show.
1:15— Organ Reveries.
1 :80— Frankie Masters Entertain*.
1 :46— Lest W e Forget.
2:00— Gospel o f  tha Kingdom.
2:80— All Star Dance Parade.
2:46—Across the Footlights.
3:15— U ncle Sam.
3:80— Save a Nicket Club.
5 :00—Organ Reveries.
6:16— Treasury Star Parade.
5:30—Trading Post.
5:85— M arching to Music
5 :45— News.
6:00— Movietime on the Air.
6:15—Our Town Forum.
6 :80— Sports Review.
6:40 -Home Front Summary.
6 :46— Lum & Abner.
7 :00 -Goodnight.

--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Yesterday speedy RAF daylight 
bombers visited a steelworks at 
Mondcvillc in Northern France, and 
the German air force struck back 
at England, sending two dozen or 
more fighting-bombers on raids 
against a coastal town, and killing 
15 children in one church.

The Russians were silent con
cerning operations in the Caucasus 
against the Kuban bridgehead, and 
the Germans said Soviet attacks 
had lapsed there.

The Russian communique said | 
small German thrusts northwest of 
Moscow, along the Donets line on 
the southern front and In the 
Sevsk region below Orel cost the 
enemy 261 dead. The Russians 
claimed 2.069 German planes had 
been destroyed in the past month, 
most of them in air battles over 
the Kuan bridgehead, tmt the Ger
mans also iiaci made strong attacks 
In the Leningrad sector far to the 
north.
--------------BUY VIC TO RY STAM PS--------------

Rescuers Search 
For Wrecked Plane

PYOTE, Tex., May 31.—(IP)—A 
convoy early today was attempting 
to reach a plane which crashed 
yesterday In the rugged country 
near Van Horn, about 100 miles 
wes', of Pyote the public relations 
office at the Rattlesnake bomber 
base here reported.

The public relations office said a 
flying fortress with eleven men 
aboard was missing from the base.

A pilot who sighted the wreck
age of the plane said he discerned 
signs of life. Darkness prevented the 
convoy from reaching the scene 
last night.
--------------BUY VICTO RY BONDS--------------

Four Gray County 
Students Get Degrees

Pour Gray county students are 
among candidates for degrees at the 
annual commencement today of 
Texas Technological college. Lub
bock.

They are Burl Brooks, bachelor 
of science in civil engineering and 
Margaret Spangler Brooks,bachelor 
of science In home economics, both 
of Pampa; Vester Lee Smith, bach
elor of arts in government, and 
Ermedal Floyd Terminelle, bach
elor of science In education, music, 
both of McLean.

Other Panhandle graduates in
clude Don B. Austin. Wellington, 
bachelor of business administra
tion. industrial management; Eteri 
Howard Gilmore. Wheeler, bache
lor of science, chemical engineer
ing; Alfred Willard McCloy, Morse, 
in absentia, bachelor of arts, gov
ernment; William Moody Buston, 
Jr.. Perryton, bachelor of business 
administration, accounting; Robert 
V. Skinner. Perryton, bachelor of 
science, petroleum engineemg.

-B U Y  V IC T O R » STAMP

uropean Roman Catholics num
ber about 195,000,000.

Girl Riding In 
Tank Is Killed

CAMP CAMPBELL. Ky.. May 31. 
—(A>)—Miss Mary Catherine Silk, 22, 
of Louisville was killed and Lt. 
Harry BevlS 27, of Lancaster, Pa., 
was seriously injured here yester
day when the tank in which the 
young officer was giving the girl a 
ride skidded into a tree which fell 
across the tank and struck the 
couple as they stood In the open 
turret.

N O O S E  REPORT -  ALL SET FOR TH E  B IG  JER k

Dam— Going Down

Water- from the great lake backed up by Germany’s
after it was bombed by the RAF. Bare banks show how

f-ìi linpn

Bishop Visits 
Pampa Field

Moat Rev. Laurence J. PltzSimon, 
bishop of the Amarillo diocese, ac
companied by a group of priests, 
made his first visit to Pampa Field 
Sunday night In connection with 
administering the sacrament of con
firmation at the 7 p. m. mass at the 
poat chapel.

The group was met on arrival at 
field by Lieut. Maurice P. Gar

ner, poat chaplain, and were guests 
at the officers mess preceding the 
ceremony.

Those confirmed were Cpl Ervin 
Oatzke, and Pvts. Thomas McLean, 
Thomas Dutko, Peter Benedetto, 
Jerry Ferarra.

Prior to his visit to the field, the 
bishop was in White Deer, then came 
to Pampa where he gave the invo
cation at the Memorial day services 
at Fairview cemetery, and admin
istered the sacrament of confirma
tion at 4 p. m. yesterday at Holy 
Souls church.

A choir from Holy Souls school 
sang at the rites at the field last 
night.

Accompanying the bishop on his 
visit to Pampa field were the Rev. 
William Jv Stack, pastor, and the 
Rev. William Thomas Gaughan, new 
assistant pastor, of Holy Souls;'Rev. 
James L. Lewis,. Sacred Heart, Ca
nadian; Rev. J. H. Krukkert, Price 
college, Amarillo; Rev. J. F. Hogan. 
Sacred Heart. White Deer; Brothers 
Mark and Ligurol, Price college, 
Amarillo.

Among booty captured after defeat of Japs in southern New Guinea was this road roller, being 
towed by an American tractor. Japs seem to have plenty of steel, iudoine hv dating on this machine.

Vacation Bible 
School Opens

The Salvation Army commenced 
its summer daily vacation Bible 
school today with an excellent en
rollment of students. The school 
Is being held at tne organization’s 
Citadel, 831 South Cuyler. In charge 
of the special activity Is Miss Edlthe 
McPhilips, recently commissioned 
by the Salvaton Army as a young 
people’s local officer with the rank 
of young people’s sergeant major. 
This position makes her responsible 
for every branch of young peop- 
ple’s activities carried on by the 
local corps. She is superintendent 
of the vacation Bible school. A s- 
sistlng her is Corps Cadet Eula 
Clemmons, as assistant superinten
dent.

The school opens at 9 every 
morning and will continue through 
June 11. The daily schedule calls 
for special periods such as music, 
10:20 a. m., recess at 10:40 a. m.. 
handwork at 11 a. m.. assembly at 
11:40 a. m. School closes for the 
day 8t noon.

All who may be interested tn en
rolling are cordially invited to do so 
immediately.

Also announced during the school 
opening this morning was the fare
well from Ifeing in charge of the 
local work of the Salvation Army 
of Captain and Mrs. Ivor J. Wil
liams. The farewell services for the 
officers is to take place Sunday, 
June .6 It is known the Salvation
ists'will serve In the USO but ex
actly where Is not known at the 
present time.
--------------BU Y VIC TO RY STAM PS--------------

Yank Downs German 
With Practice Burst

WASHINGTON, May 31 (A»)—The 
distinction of destroying a Messer - 
schmitt-109 with an unalmed prac
tice burst from his guns has been 
credited to a United States Army 
Air Forces bombardier, the War De
partment was Informed.

Second Lieutenant John B. Mul- 
vana of Bakersfield, Calif., had just 
dropped bombs from ‘‘Old Bill,” a 
B-17 Flying Fortress, on the target 
at Bremen, Germany. Turning to 
his guns, he found they were not 
feeding smoothly. He tinkered for 
a moment, and fired a short burst 
of 15 to 20 rounds, concentrating his 
attention on the feeder mechanism.

"You got him!” he heard another 
crew member shout over the Inter
phone.

Lieutenant Mulvana looked out In 
time to see a ME-109 falling away, 
with pieces breaking off.

First Lt William D. Whitson of 
Denton, Tex., pilot of “Old Bill,”  
confirmed the kill. He said the 
ME-109 was in flames and disinte
grating as it plunged downward.

Mrs. Page Dies At 
Home Of Daughter

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary 
Jane Page, 94, who died at 8:30 
a. m. Sunday at the home of Mrs. 
J. B. Cooper, a daughter, at Klngs- 
mili, will be conducted at 4 p. m. 
tomorrow at the funeral home 
chapel located at the corner of 
Browning and Frost, by the Rev. 
Paul Briggs, assistant pastor of the 
First Baptist church. Burial will 
be In Fairview cemetery.

Mrs. Page had resided in the 
Pampa vicinity for 16 years.

Survivors are two daughters, Mrs. 
Cooper of Kingsmlll. and Mrs. Vi
ola Guinn. Osage, Okla., and a son, 
Willie, Healdton. Okla.

Pallbearers will be Dick Bynum, 
Tom Southard, Ben siebold, Luther 
Crump, John Buswold and Carl 
Smith.

Quake Causes 
German Damage

LONDON, May 31 <4») Many hom
es were destroyed by fire from upset 
stoves and factories were damaged 
by falling smokestacks tn southwes
tern Germany in a series of earth
quakes that shook the area on May 
28. DNB said in a Berlin broadcast 
today.

The German news agency broad
cast. recorded by the Associated 
Press, said that in some areas of the 
Swabian Alps the earthquake was 
worse than the one which caused 
from wheat to feed grains.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

Three Plants In 
Seattle Destroyed

SEATTLE. WASH.. May 31 (4V- 
A fire which destroyed three Indus
trial plants in Seattle's south end 
was brought under control today af
ter 12 engine companies, three truck 
companies, a city fire department 
fire boat and two coast guard bar
ges had battled the blaze for near
ly three hours.

Fire department officials estimat
ed that damage will run Into hun
dreds of thousahds of dollars.

-B U Y  VICTORY RTAMPfU

Four Killed In 
Texas Bus Crash

BUFFALO. TEX., May 31 (4”)—A 
week end bus accident took a toll 
of four lives here and at least sev
en others were Injured.

Three men and a boy were kilted 
late Saturday night when a Tyler- 
bound bus crashed Into a Buffalo 
creek bride abutment four miles east 
of here on U. 8. Highway 79.

Leslie Radford, manager of the 
Burleson Funeral Home at Fair- 
filed, Identified the dead as: John 
Kirkpatrick, about 3. of Jackson
ville, Texas; FHvin Lee Lloyd, about 
18. Port Worth; Orace Owens, of 
Lindale; Eddie Bault, of Leona.

Injured was the mother of the 
Kirkpatrick boy. Radford said. Oth
er injured persons bad not been 
identified. Bradford said the bus 
was carrying 33 passengers.

T. T. Brady, state highway pat
rolman stationed at Palestine, said 
the bus struck the butment. plow
ed down 117 feet of railing and then 
rung precariously at the brink of the 
creek.

FRENCH-
Vttm  Page I)

charge that the squadron had been
starved Into submission------”
untrue." The report ol 
joining the Allies was first !
yesterday by the Berlin re-----

The squadron has been tied up 
at the Egyptian naval base since the 
fall of France in June, 194Q, under 
an agreement between the British 
and French vice admiral Rene Ball 
Oodfroy.

It consists of the 30,000-ton bat
tleship Lorraine, the heavy? cruis
ers Duquesne. TourvlUe and Souf- 
fren. the light cruiser Duguay- 
Trouin, three destroyers onCB sub
marine. r

There was no comment on Ger
man reports that the squadron 
would join the 35,000-ton battleship 
Richelieu, which arrived in the Uni- 
ted States for repairs laat February. •
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Colonel Withdraw* * 
In Face Of Waac*

FORT RILEY, Kas , May 31.—(4*) 
—Lieut.-Col. John L. Gaylord, ex
ecutive officer at this army poat, 
was satisfied with his telephone 
number. 320—until the WAACs ar
rived.

Then enlisted men began calling 
him at aU hours of the night, seek- 
ing dates with the WAACs, whose 
number was 226.
Colonel Gaylord made a strategic

withdrawal—to a new number. 0
BUT VICTORY STAMPS—

-B U T  VICTORY STAMPS—

Harmon Reported 
In North Africa

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA. May 1 (/P)- Sec
ond Lieut Thomas Harmon, former 
all-America football star at the Uni
versity of Michigan, has arrived 
in North Africa for duty as a 
Lightning fighter pilot.

Harmon in April was rescued aft
er four days In a South American 
Jungle after balling out of a bomb
er he was flying. Two of his com
panions were killed and three oth
ers were never found. Harmon ar
rived at a Florida base to recuper
ate on April 24.

— BUT VICTORT STAMPS—

READ THE WANT ADS

w e n s  Optical Office
DR. L. J Z A C H R Y

O p to m e tr is t

tor A p p o in tm e n t  P h o n e  26?)
• 10Í) E . F o s te r

'Stone Mon' Dies 
Of Ossification

BELPRE, O., May 31. — OF» —  
George W. White, 40. the “stone 
man” of the 1939 New York World’s 
Fair died at the home of a brother 
here yesterday.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS —  ■

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns •

Pvt. John D. MeGanhey of West
Morland. Cal., visited in the home 
of Mrs. T. D. Wheeler of PhlUlps 
camp while en route to his home 
In Springfield, Mo. He Is a cousin 
of Mrs. Wheeler.
MRS. J. E. FISHER, formerly of
Whittle Music Co., of Dallas, will 
teach a summer course In Modern
istic playing of popular music In 
piano and accordion, 130 and 140 
base only. No small accordions, no 
beginners. A full course $30 or $3.60 
per lesson. At Tarpley Music Store, .$ 
phone 620.

The Boy Scout court of honor
for Gray district will be held to
night at 7:30 at the district court a 
room with the Rev. Robert E. 
Boshen, district chairman on ad
vancement, presiding. Troop 14, 
Uhder the direction or James Mc- 
Cune, Scoutmaster, and winners of 
the lost court of honor will have 
charge of the opening and closing 
ceremonies.

A quarter-inch rain fell in Pampa
last night, a sequel to the 107-lnch 
downpour that turned downtown 
streets Into mlnature creeks Satur- i
day.

Corruguied '  
Asphalt Siding

Especially good for outside walls 
of temporary structures of aU 
kinds.

Panhandle Lumber
Company, Inc.

434 W. Faster Phans MM
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Australian Wheat 
Reduction Seen

WASHINGTON, May 31 (4V-
President indications point to a re
duction in Australia’s wheat acre
age for 1943-44, continuing a down
ward trend since the outbreak of 
war, the foreign agricultural rela
tions office of the department of 
agriculture reported today

The office also reported a survey 
by the Canadian Dominion Bureau 
of statistics of Canadian farmers’ 
planting intentions show a trend 
from wheat to feed gains.

--------------BUT VICTORT STAMPS--------------
EGYPT. RUSSIA SIGN 

CAIRO, May Si.—(41—Egypt will 
establish diplomatic relations with 
Russia, lt was announced officially 
today.
--------------RUT VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Rea* the Want-Ads.

Ask A>/ks to

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY


